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George

Kirkland, Park
Ridge Resident and direc-
tor of CORRECTS

(Citizens Organized for
Reasonable Routes Enhancing
Traffic and Safety) said Monday
that his organization could seek
an injunction to stop work in the
Uptown Target Area 2 (TA2) if
the Illinois Department of
Transportation (IDOT) does not

Federal judge signed
decree Feb. 25

e Muslim Community
Center's (MCC) $5 million
civil rights lawsuit against the

village of Morton Grove was dis-
missed Friday, Feb.25 when the fed-
eral judge handling the case signed a
consent decree that was prepared by
both parties.

The MCC's lawsuit was original-
ly filed in the fàll of 2003 when they

approve a proposed stoplight at
Summit and Touhy Avenues first.
TA2 is bounded by Touhy,
Northwest Hwy., Morris and
encompasses Meacham and
Summit Aves.

Tite stoplight, Kirkland
believes, is ill-advised and would
create, not only a hazard for
Uptown pedestrians, but also
shift traffic away to other areas of
the city as gridlock resulted.
The injunction would rest on the
pretense that the Special Use

asserted that the village had tram-
pled on their civil rights by denying
them a permit to construct a mosque
and school expansion to their
Muslim Education Center (MEC) at
8601 Menard.

The suit's dismissal came afier a
special approval by the Appearance
Commission, which established the
height of the mosque's dome and
minaret.

'This is definitely an opportunity
for the Muslim community to work
more closely with the village," said

Nies Police Officer and Army Reservist Jerry Glovannelil poses with
some Iraqi citizens during his deployment In Iraq. He returned home last
week.
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CORRECTS could seek injunction to stop Uptown work
Permit that was granted to PRC
Partners has expired. The permit
includes a clause stating that
IDOT "must approve the traffic
signals at Summit and Touhy
Aves, and Summit Ave. and
Northwest Highway within 60
days of the approval of this spe-
cial use." That ordinance was
approved on Jan. 3, 2005.

If that clause means final
approval, then IDOT Employee
Terry Rammacher says it could
easily be months away. But Park

$5-mil MCC suit dismissed
MCC President Mohammsd
Kaiseniddm "We look forward to
serving the community that we call
home."

The approval of the expansion
project required over 40 hours of vil-
lage hearings in 2004 and the prqject
still requires an appearance certifi-
cate. However, MCC Attorney Yasir
Aleernuddin said that the members
of the MCC were pleased.

"We are able to build within the

Con,uea..
MCC SUIT page 2.

Niles welcomes Giovannelli home
BY JEFF BORGARDT
jborgardt@buglenewspapers.com

The
Nues police force wel-

comed home local war-
rior Jerry Giovannelli

from Iraq last week.
Giovannelli had been fighting
in Iraq for one year.

Giovannelli, 27, of northwest
Chicago, is a member of the
Army National Guard.

He said great things happen
in Iraq every day such as
humanitarian missions, building
hospitals and helping schools.

Conthues.
WELOIE BAcK pagea

Ridge City Manager Tim
Schuenke said that the city
received conditional IDOT
approval on Dec. 17, 2004;
before the Dec. 17, 2004 meeting
when the permit was approved on
first reading but after the condi-
tion was first proposed by Dec.
13, 2004 st the city's Planning
and Zoning Commission.

"The members of the Planning
and Zoning Commission weren't
comfortable approving the proj-
ect unless they could have some

Reach
Out

assurance that the light was going
to be approved," Schuenke said.
He added that the traffic consult-
ants were moving along with the
final IDOT requirements: "we're
finishing the final intersection
design studies now and should be
done within a week or two."

Kirkland, however, maintains
that ¡DOT approval for the lights
may never come because it is
already a hazardous intersection.

Conhinues...
CORREpage2.

Joey DeMiglio, 22 months, checks the dental
work on the Easter bunny during the annual
Lunch With The Easter Bunny at the Howard
Leisure Center Sarurday morning March 12,
2005. (Photo by Allen Kaleta)
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58 names submitted for new Nues Park Gym
t to call the new $5.5

million mWti-use Park
Dist. complex under

construction at 7800 CaIdwell
Avenue in Nues?

The Nues Park District is
expected to select the top five
choices from a list ofSO suggested
names next week.

Some of the suggested names
Care the Freedom Center, the
Caidwell Center and Caidwell on
the Greens.

Severn) people have suggested
naming the building in honor of
mayor Nick Blasé.

Others have proffered former
public works director and Park
District pioneer Edward Bacher
for the namesake.

Bacher built the first Nues field
house. Other suggested names
include elements of Howard
Street, Caidwell Avenue and the
neighboring Tam golf course.

The person who submitted the
winning name to the Park District
will receive a $100 savings bond.
Park Dist. Executive Director Joe
Lo Verde said the names will be
reduced to five finalists and then
submitted to the Park Board for
final selection. Monday was the
last day for submissions.

"We wanted to give the public

The pre-cast panels are in place this week at the site of the new Nues
Multi-Purpose Gymnasium on CaIdwell, north of Howard.

input in naming this new commu-
nit)? center," Lo Verde said.

The park district chief is also s
member ofthe Niles Zoning Board
who is running as an independent
candidate for a four-year Stint Ofl
the Nues Village Board April 5.

The new center will include two
basketball courts, a concession
area, running track, fitness ares,
bathrooms with lockers and show-
ers and a social room. The social
room may include computers with

internet access, Lo Verde said.
The main basketball courts will

be separated from the lobby by s
clear structure so all the activity
inside will be visible to those in the
lobby. The project is slated to wrap
up in October or November.

At this poilit, the pre-cast con-
crete walls are 98 pelcent complete
and a structure steel bar joist is
ready. This barjoist is the structur-
al element that supports the walls
and foundation.
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8 OFF
Any of the following services

Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube

-. Transmission Service (reg. $54.99)
_i, Differential Service (reg. $24.99)

, Coolant Flush Service (reg. $54.99)

i. Transmission Flush (reg. 79.99)
*PRICES MAY VARY BASED ON VEHICLE'

NILES
8430 W. Dempst$r Street

between Greenwood & Cumberland
nest to McDonalds

(847) 827-0500

I
Des Plaines Chicago
340 Lee Street 61 Id Milwaukee st EInen

I_(847)
296-7059 (773) 631-9691
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He said that the traffic study for
Uptown has been too narrow and
that one is required for a larger
area. If IDOl approval is not
received before PRC begins con-
struction, then he said he intends
to seek an injunction.

"The whole process has been
flawed," he said. "If the only
way we can open their eyes is to
file suit, then we will."

A deadline is fast approaching.
PRC intends to break ground in
April, according to Schuenke.
And while he says that PRC's
traffic consultants are about to
send the finsi documents to
IDOT, approval of the new sig-
nais is stili far off.

"Even if we hear from the con-
sultants today, we stili have s lot
of submittais to go through
before we issue a permit,"
lOOT's Rammacher said, adding
that the department has received
s great deal of data from COR-
RECTS.

Both candidates running for
Park Ridge Mayor in Apr. 2005
believe that Uptown
Redevelopment is extremely
important. AId. Mike Tinaglia
( 1 st) felt that, while Kirkland's
concerns are important, the TA2
project will probably move for-

Côrrects
(Continued from page 1)

ward.
"If ¡DOT were to mie against

the stoplight we'd have a big
problem," he said. "But I believe
the conditional approval is
enough to move forward."

He also said that, should prob-
lems crop up down the road, that
the city and its consultants would
be able to solve them.

"If I'm elected mayor, i would
go further and aasure the resi-
dents that those problems would
be solved," he added.

AId. Howard Frimark (4th)
said that the project was s dou-
ble-edged sword, because
Uptown Redevelopment was
important, but its traffic impact
needs to be adequately assessed.

"We need to look at the closing
of Meacham," he said, referring
to the PRC plan which would
cul-de-sac Meacham Ave. at its
current intersection with Touhy.
"We need to understand a lot
more where that traffic is going."

Frimark said he was particular-
ly concerned about Greenwood
Ave. and the potential that traffic
would divert around Uptown
down it.

"The traffic has to go some-
place,' he said. Will it impact
Greenwood?"
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Get A
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9300 Milwaukee Ave. Nues (847) 296-0121
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"When the soldiers got care
packages, they would sometimes
take the items and distribute them
to the poor and needy in Iraq," he
said.

Giovannelli was stationed st
Balad Ruz about two and a half
miles east of Baghdad.

Though trained for air defense,
he was assigned on a perimeter
reaction force.'

Armed with an M-16 rifle and
9mm Beretta handgun,
Giovannelli and his security
force would respond to any situa-
tion on the perimeter of the
camp.

'ifit was someone who needed
help, we'd help them. If it was
someone shooting at us, well,
you can guess what we did," he
said.

He said his force was frequent-
ly ambushed and attacked with
what the Army calls "improvised
explosive devtses."

Luckily, the bombs sod
ambushes were not successful.
l-le said he experienced only one
Iraqi civilian death and one
American death IO his vicinity.
The American soldier had died
when her 'ehicle lost control and
crashed into soother American

vehicle during a convoy trip to
Kuwait.
Giovannelli, 27, is a research
assistant at the University of
Illinois - Chicago Department of
Ophthalmology. There, he helps
with research into visual percep-
tion.
He said he hopes to attend med-
¡cal school in a year and a half.
"Do you have any connections to
help get me in med school," he
joked with The Bugle during a
25-minute March 14 interview.
Giovannelli was asked if his tour
in Iraq made him jumpy or
affected him psychologically.
"Yes, it has affected me. It
changed my life - in a good
way. After going through
Operation Iraqi Freedom, I

appreciate life more," he said.
"And I learned that if you want
something, go after it."
In addition to his research job,
Giovannelli also works for the
Niles police department and he
lives in Chicago near the inter-
section of Belmont and
Cumberland.
Sgt. Jim Elenz of the Nues PD
said Giovannelli was hired in
2000 as an auxiliary officer. This
means he worked part-time and

handled traffic detail, picnics,
park district patrol and extra
security.
Elenz said fellow Nues officer
Jerry Mercado also served over-
seas in Iraq.
He estimated Giovannelii has put
in about 500 hours with the Nues
PD.
Giovannelli spent about one-year
in Iraq and a few months at bases
in the states helping process sol-
diem.
When he left for Iraq, he knew it
would be hot but he was sur-
prised to find it didn't seem that
hot.
"I heard it was going to be 130
degrees. And it was," he said.
"But because of the lack of
humidity, it didn't feel that hot. If
it ever turned 130 in Chicago,
everyone would probably shrivel
up and die. But it wasn't that bad
over there."
Giovannelli emphasized the posi-
tive contributions made by
Americans in Iraq and said the
media focuses on the negative.
"Do you [reporters] take some
kind of a class that tells you peo-
pie are only interested in the neg-
ative? Well they aren't. People
like to feel good," he said.

Park View
Science Olypiad
takes first at
regional

MCC Suit
parameters that are required by our
community," he said.

The suit's dismissal does not,
however, settle the fate of the
Capulina Right-of-way (ROW), a
piece of land that both the village
and the MCC claim. Opponents of
the project pinned their arguments

Part< Vw Sco:e OpadTeum (linoefing ) bft,Patiick
O'Connor; (leleeuirg righ Patrick Conrad.Staidir ft

ndîBw Lae, and Paul McGtaesn. Students aunourd #ir
pn:leCt ' Mason Possibh" Saturiay afterricxn Math 5,
2ct25 at Mm West Hh School. The Pul< Vew Temo wcri
lirst phce in the conipettbn and ill move on to the state
competition. hoto by pien Ket

(Continued from page 1)
on the property, but a federally medi-
ated agreement resulted in cross
licenses for the ROW and an equal
piece of land off of Menard.
Aleemuddin said that Chicago Title
& Trust, which insured tIte land is
going forward with litigation to
resolve the ownership dispute.

Restaurant & Pancake House

Serving
s Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday tu Midnight

EASTER IS MARCH 27TH

Let us bake ti delicious ham or roast

(I leg of l(lflllJ Je" V011i Easier dinner!

Call lo place your oi'der today!

Phone: 847-470.1900
7200 W. Dempster ' Morton Grove. IL 60053

THIS WEEKEND ONLY THURSDAY-SUNDAY

Corned Beef
& Cabbage

Complete Dinner.
Dine in only. Not valid with any other offers. No Substitutions or Splitting.

'f
Every Tuesday

Buy J Full Slab ofBBQ Ribs,

Get a HaifSiab of BBQ

\\ Ribs FREE!

Senior Menu
Monday - Friday

2pin-5Jflll

15 Items at S625

»sh
Dai1!

Named by Phil ¡'ettel Chicago Tribune Food Critic As
"ONE OF THE TOP 10 PLACES" FOR BREAKFAST!
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Village of Morton Grove
Candidat1Thr Ma

Choose One

Dan Staackmann -Action Party-
'We're in the service industry.'

Dan Staackmann, running for
mayor on the Action Party slate,
says that he wants to bring to the
village the same thing he helped
bring to the Park District, repair-
ing ofbudgetary and staff prob-
lernt.

"I can't take credit for all of the
things that happened at the Park,"
Staackmann said. "But I think that
many ofthe problems are the same
and we have the ingredients here

for a team to get il done."
Staackrnann said that the budget

priorities should be long-term
financial stability and building up
the village's reserve funds.

"I'd like to see 30 percent in the
village's reserve funds," he said.
"I'd like to see $1 million in the
Public Works fund. What if we
had to lay down a water mm?"

He also believes thai the vil-
lages residents deserve the best
service.

"We're here to serve the pub-
lic," Staackmann said. "We're in
the service industiy and the resi-
dents deserve the best services we
can afford."

Staackmann also believes that
the time has corne to stop cutting
the budget.

"We've been cutting the budget
for the last four years," he said.
"We need to find new sources of
revenue."

The way to additional revenue,
he said, was new development,
not new taxes.

"We need to enhance tax rev-
enue through new development,"
he said, " not new taxes."

Rick Krier -Caucus Party-
'I think I've brought openness.

Rick Krier, currently the only
Caucus Party member on the vil-
lage board is running for mayor
because he believes that it's time
for greater openness in the village.

"I think I've brought openness to
the village," he said. "If it wasn't
for me, there'd be no discussion on
the board, all the issues would be
dealt with in the agenda review ses-
sion before the meeting."

Krier said that, if elected, he'd
like to change the discussion at the
board toward cutting costs in the
annual budget rather than theresa-
ing revenue.

"The biggest thing I'd like to
pursue is changing the debate to
where we can reduce costs," he

said. "I don't want to just increase
revenue."

Krier also said that he didn't feel
welcome on the board.

"I think l've been tolerated." he
said.

If he's elected as mayor, Krier
said that he wants to be very
involved with the community.

"lfl'nì going to be mayor, I want
Io be an involved mayor," he asid.
"1f a business wants to come in, I
want to know about. I want them to
call me."

g. - --

Georgianne Srunner
-Caucus Party-

'We can't re-invent the wheel.'

Georgianne Brunner lost her
election in 2003 by 2 votes and
is hoping to win s trusteeship
this year. She is running with she
Caucus Party and has praised
Rick Krier for bringing open-
ness to the village.

"I think Rick's presence has
opened it tip considerably," she
said. "But he can't do it alone.
I'd like to be elected so that at
least he has a second vote."

She said, despite a tight budg-
et, there should be ways for the
village to provide better servie-
es, such as working out an inter-
governmental agreement with
Skokie to provide iminuniza-
tions to the village's seniors and
young families.

"We're too small to re-invent
the wheel," she said. "We have
wonderful services for the vil-
lage's seniors but I'd like to see
more things to attract young
families. A full-time nurse
could, for instance, provide a
contact for new moms."

Brunner also said that a lack
of leadership has resulted in a
variety of problems for the vil-
lage, including rising taxes and
less animal control.

. FRESH SAUTE a GRILL
At Noodles & Company, you'll Rod something For almost every taste. Soups. Salads.
Noodìicious Favorites like Wisconsin Mac & Cheese and spicy Penne Posa. And
noodle-less dishes like Shrimp Curry Sauté. All flavorful and wholesome. All made
fresh to order. And all served in a flash.

Village of Morton Grove

Larry Gomberg -Action Party-
Opposition seems sil negative.'

Larry Gombery is running for
re-election to the village board
on the Action Party slate. If re-
elected, he svili be the longest-
serving member because of the
retirement of long-time board
member Jim Karp. fie said that
he has a variety of issues he'd
like to pursue and that the
Caucus Party seems to focus on
the negative.

"The opposition seems to be
all negative," said Gomberg.
"You have to accentuate the pos-
itive. You have to stress the
good things going on in the vil-
lage."

He specifically mentioned
plans for the Dempster Street
Corridor.

"There is a plan," he said.
"We're waiting on state funds.
We need better communication
with Springfield, the federal
government and our legislators
so that we're aware of opportu-
nities."

Gomberg also mentioned the
great need for affordable senior
housing in the village.

"We need a plan," he said.
"Affordable senior housing is a
serious issue."

Gomberg also believes that
the village's budget needs to be
easier for residents to under-
stand.

"lt's geared for someone
versed in municipal budgets," he
said. "We need to make it easier
for the residents to understand."

Maria Toth -Action Party-
'Because I love Morton Grove'
Long-time board and commis-

sion member Maria Toth is run-
fling for village trustee this year

under the Action Party slate. She
said that she is running because
she loves Morton Grove.

"I Want to see it keep going in
the direction that it's going," she
said. "I'm proud of the Action
Party trustees and their accom-
plishments."

Toth is a member of the vil-
lage's Appearance Commission
and its newly-formed Economic
Development. She said that, if
she wins electìon next month,
her top priorities will include the
revitalization of the Dempater
Corridor.

"I believe that we need to
push the Dempster Corridor
revitalization forward," she said.

Toth also believes that the vil-
lage needs to place a greater
emphasis on affordable housing.
Even above and beyond the
state-mandated IO percent.

"I would like to see the village
move in a positive direction on
affordable housing," she said. "I
think we should have more than
the required IO percent. I don't
want to see seniors priced out of
housing."

Rita Mmx -Caucus Party-
'We need to lower taxes.'

Rita Mmx is running for a first
term on the village board as a
Caucus Party candidate. She
said that her status as a long-
time resident and her vision of
the future make her a good
choice.

"I think the future is dim
because of economic chal-
enges," she said. "I think better

choices could have been made in
the past that would have
improved the village's posi-
tion."

She said that she foresees her
children staying in the village
and would like to work to make
it a better place for them.

"We need to lower taxes by
attracting more businesses," she
said. "We need to get an eco-
nonhic development employee
who can make better results than
our previous one."

Mmx proposed lowering the
current sales tax and looking
into other ways to attract busi-
nesses to the village.

"We need to look at things
like a facade partnership," she

said. "We should also consider-
ing working to improve the
infrastructure."

Roy Kogstad -Caucus Party-
'We can run the village for less.'

Roy Kogstad is running for the
village board as a member of the
Caucus Party. He believes that
the village can and should be run
cheaper.

"My parents live in town," he
said. "I got involved because t
knew that the Garbage Tax would
be a financial burden on those
with fixed income."

Kogstad, who has an MBA and
a B.S. in accounting said that he
helped Krier make a proposal to
cut the budget for 2005 and that
he hopes to make the village
more financially sound if elected.

"We can run the village for
less," he said. "As the Caucus
Party we will run the village for
less."

Kogstad said that one of his
priorities would be to make the
budget much more readable.

"Even what the trustee gets is
incomprehensible," he said. "I
want to make the financial state-
ments available and readable."

Kogstad also said that he felt
many of the village services
could be provided for less money
through intergovernmental
agreements.

Steve Blonz -Action Party-
'I can make a difference.'

Steve Blonz, currently an
unelected trustee is running for
his first full term as village
trustee with the action slate
because he wants to make a dif-
ference.

"I feel I can make a differ-
ence," he said, "because of my
knowledge and experience as an
architect and as a member of the
Plan Commission."

Blonz was formerly the chair
of the Plan Commission. He

said that with the village pursu-
ing major projects like the
Lehigh/Ferris Tax Increment
Financing (TIF) district and the
Dempster Corridor plan, his
experience is particularly valu-
able.

'q want to continue the work
that we've started," he said. "I
want to help make Morton Grove
a better place to live."

He also said that his experi-
ence would help the redevelop-
ment projects run more effective-
ly,

"I can help encourage orderly
redevelopment," he said. "We
can make Morton Grove a more
vibrant place."

' e.,- s
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Carol FritzahallCaucus Party-
'I can make things better.'

Carol Fritzshall is running for
village clerk on the Caucus Party
slate. She thinks that, given the
chance, she can make things bet-
ter.

"I've very enthusiastic about
the job," she said. "I think t can
make things better."

Fritzshall said that she is most
interested in improving record-
keeping and registering new vot-
ers.

"I've already become a deputy
registrar," she said. "I've even
registered someone for the April
election."

Regarding record-keeping,
Fritzshall said that she wanted
the village board minutes to
reflect what happens at the meet-
ings more faithfully.

"I've been very disturbed by
some residents who say their
comments have not be repro-
duced faithfully," she said. "The
possibility that the minutes are
sanitized is something I would
look into immediately."

Peggy Flickinger Friewer
-Action Party-

'We were taught to give back.'
Peggy Flickinger Friewer, can-

didste for village clerk, said that
growing up in the village her
father, the mayor, told her that
she should give to the communi-
ty. Her father was a Morton
Grove mayor and the current
municipal hall is named after
him.

"I love the village," she said.
"l've lived here my entire life
and I think it's time to give back.
I think I have a lot to offer,"

Friewer said that, as clerk, her
top priority would be to reduce
voter apathy.

"The turn-out in municipal
elections is terrible," she said. "I
think that people need to be more
concerned and interested in local
politics."

Friewer also said that those
who say that the people of
Morton Grove don't have s say in
govemment are incorrect.

"People don't have a say?" she
asked. "They should come to the
meetings."

To All Nues Residents
Thank you for your support. Please log on
to my website as I share my viewpoints on
the upcoming election on April 5, 2005.

I look forward to your
response and comments!
WEBSITE ADDRESS

www, loverdeforchoice. corn

Thank you,
Joe Lo Verde
Candidate for your Village Trustee

Piit-ach 9 i-s April 5, 2005!
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;MORTONGROVE :

The following items were
takenfrom official reports of the
Morton Grove Police
Departmentfor (he week ending
March /1, 2005.

Burglary to vehicle
( 7800 Luna)

A thief came back for the rest of
a car radio Thursday March 3
when the window of a 2001
Mitsubishi Mirage was smashed
and the face plate of the car
stereo was stolen from the glove
compartment five months after
the actual radio was stolen from
the car while it was parked in
Skokie. The owner of the car
told police the thief must have
come back for the face plate
because the radio will not work
without it.

Burglary to vehicle
( 6800 Dempster)

A roadside emergency kit was
the only thing a thief could find
to steal when he entered a 1998
Pontiac Sunfire parked in the lot
outside ofthe Ballys health club
in the 6800 block of Dempster

Thursday night March 3. The
victim told police it was the sec-
ond time in three weeks her car
was burglarized. The report does
not say where the previous bur-
glary occurred.

Burglary to auto
( 6300 Oakton)
Thieves used a punch tool

to remove the lock cylinder on
the side door of a 2004 Chevy
cargo van that was parked in
Menards lot in the 6300 block of
Oakton Friday morning March
4.
Police said when they opened
the side door of the van they
noticed the lock cylinder lying
on the floor. Tools valued at
$1,480 were stolen.

DViolin
stolen

( 8200 Gross Point Rd.)
The mother ofa child enrolled at
the Edison School in the 8200
block of Gross Point told police
Monday March 7 that someone
had stolen her daughter's violin
from an unlocked locker at the
school sometime after Feb. 23.
The mother told police the vio-
lin was leased from a musical
supply store and had a value of
$300.

NILES

The following items were
taken from official reports of the
Nues Policefor the week ending
March 14, 2005.

Thousands stolen in check
fraud ( 6100 Howard)

The owner of a graphic arts
service in the 6100 block of
Howard called police Monday
March 7 after he discovered
someone had cashed eight coun-
terfeit checks valued at
$14,939.13 against the man's
account. The man told police he
was checking his bank statement
at the time when he came across
the checks.

The man told police three
checks totaling $700 were
cashed at various casinos. He
said five other checks totaling
more than $14,000 that were
-counterfeited to look like busi-
ness checks were cashed over a
period of three days in February.

DIsturbAnces at Golf Mill. Niles police responded to
three separate instances regard-
ing disturbances at Golf Mill
over the weekend.

The list of disturbances began
Thursday morning March lO
when police responded to a

fight at the mall between two
groups of females ranging from
18-25 years of age. Police said
when they arrived on the scene
the two groups had split up and
headed for the exits. No cita-
tions were issued.

On Friday night March I i

police escorted four youths out-
side of the food court after the
youths started causing a distur-
bance and throwing items at
windows in the mall. Police
issued local ordinance violations
to the youths after they refused
to leave the food court area
immediately.

On Saturday night March 12
police again responded to the
food court area for a fight
between a group ofmen and one
man who police said was trying
to flee the mall. Police said
when they arrived the man was
running toward a silver Dodge
Durango but he was eventually
stopped by police. The man told
police he had been imprisoned
before and did not Want to go
back to jail. The man was issued
a local citation for Disorderly
Conduct.

Shady deal ( Golf Mill)
A 25-year-old Niles

woman was arrested fo shoplift-
ing at the Kohls store in Golf
Mill Monday afternoon March 7
after a security guard watched
the woman conceal seven pairs
of sunglasses on herself and
leave the store. The glasses were
valued at $72.60.

A 24-year-old employee of the
Target store in Golf Mill was
arrested for shoplifting after a

security guard discovered the
otan removed a Nintendo game
player from a box and placed it
down the front of his pants. The
man, who worked an overnight
restockingjob, was charged with
retail theft. He has a court date
ofApril 7 in Skokie.

UPain killer thief
(9000Greenwood)

A 41-year-old Mount Prospect
man was charged with two
counts of retail theft after the
manager of the Walgreens store
in the 9000 block of Greenwood
watched the man place packages
ofpain killers in his pockets and
attempt to leave. The manager
told police he stopped the man
and asked him to empty his
pockets. The man agreed and
removed a few bottles from his
jacket. The manager told police
that when he asked the man to
come to his office the man bolt-
ed for the door. The man was
tackled at the door by the man-
ager and another employee.
Police also recovered a crack
pipe from the man's pockets.

Jewels stolen
(8500 Milwaukee)

A 21-year-old Niles man is

9

missing a Wristwatch, a medal-
lion, and a gold chain after
someone forced open the back
door of his apartment in the
8500 block of Milwaukee Ave.
Wednesday March 9. The man
told police someone \vent to his
closet and removed the jewelry
from the pockets of the clothing
he was hiding it in. The man also
told police he had some people
over the house on Friday March
4 and showed them the jewelry.

PARK RIDGE
The following items were

takenfrom official reports of the
Park Ridge Police Department
for the week ending March 17.
2005.

lIB guns damage returns
( 900 block S. Home)

Vandals shot out the drivers side
window of a 2005 Chrysler 300
while it was parked in the Street
in the 900 block of Home
Sunday night March 6. The dam-
age was estimated at $500.

WBB
gun damage

( 1000 Aldinc)
The drivers side window of a
2001 BMW was shot out
Saturday night March 5 while
the car was parked in the Street
in the 1000 block ofAldine. The
window was valued st $350.

DBurglary
(600 Goodwin)

Someone entered and
unlocked 2003 GMC Envoy
parked in the driveway of home in
the 600 block of N. Goodwin
Tuesday night March 8 and stole $4
in cash and IS Cds valued st $150.

DBurglary(800 Forestview)
Someone entered an unlocked
1998 Ford Econoline van
Tuesday night March 8 and took
offwith $10 in cash.

Vandalism ( 600 Hamlin)
Someone smashed the

kitchen window of a home in
the 600 block of Hamlin Friday
night March 4. The window was
valued at $250.

Vandalism
(1000 Washington)

Someone smashed out the rear
window of a 2004 Mercury
while it was parked in the Street
in the 1000 block of Washington
Saturday night March5. The
window was valued at $200.

SUMMARY OF CRIME:

Morton Grove
Theft -7
Burglary to auto-3

Nues
Theft -6
Disturbance -3

Park Ridge
Arrests
Resident - I

Non resident -I 8

lo

(NUI) -

For
years, i have tried to

answer this one question:
What do small businesses

that achieve sustained growth do
differently from those that do not
grow?

As a senior consultant for Inc.
magazine, I speak to thousands of
business owners each year. l've
learned that there are no silver buI-
lets or 17-point checklists that will
lead to guaranteed growth. There
are, however, seven specific areas
in which growth companies con-
centrate their efforts.

THE BUGL1
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Of IIRGNCy,

By Steven S. Little
For NewsUSA

Strong sense of purpose. Most
leaders of companies that have
achieved growth discover that it
takes more than the promise of
increasing financial reward to hiel
their aspirations and ambitions.
They find a higher calling than
simply the pursuit of "more
money."

Outstanding market intelligence.
This is an organization's ability to
first recognize, then adapt, to fun-
damental changes in the market-
place. Many times, small-business
owners become too myopic, seeing
only a limited view of the markets
in which they compete. Growth
leaders see the bigger picture.

Effective growth planning. This
is the best predictor of whether or

BÚSTLI4ESS

Noodles
with Co.

's s
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The 7 rules of growth for small businesses
not a business will grow. To be
effective, a plan for growth does
not need to be overly formal or
complicated. However, it does
need to be written, well-communi-
cated and regularly updated.

Customer-driven processes.
These days, eveiy company I talk
to believes it is customer-driven,
when actualiy very few really are.
Take a look at all of the business
processes from a customer's per-
spective. Are they in place to make
it easier for the company, or to help
deliver on the promise of faster,
cheaper and better for the cus-
tomer?

The power of technology.
Successful leaders don't let the
boom and bust of technology

cycles give them the excuse to
ignore that we live in an informa-
tion age. If a company is in busi-
ness, it is in the technology buoi-
ness.

The best and brightest people.
Growth leaders recognize that they
are only as good as the people with
whom they work. The ability to
hire, train and retain the best and
the brightest people is often the
difference between success and
failure.

Seeing the future. Few organiza-
tions take the time to regularly
consider the future. Growth lead-
ers learn how to diligently monitor
and interpret the macro forces of
change affecting the world in
which they live.

L .
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A FrDF.RAI SAVINGS BANK

PAYING A HIGHER RATE ON SAVINGS!!!
Statement Savings and Passbook Savings i .25% APY*

PLUS - Personalized Service, Knowledgeable Employees and Longer Hours too!

ASK ABOUT OUR CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT SPECIALS
g.yThlNG YOU WANT IN YOUR BAN

AND MUCH MUCH MORE!!!

7840 N. Milwaukee Avenue Nues, IL 847-966-7900
4800 S. Pulaski Road Chicago, IL 773-376-3800

www.alliance-fsb.com
APV indicated An,'uaI Po,ceflUq' Y,eId Miflifl,Ufl1 Salance to ea,n APY s $255.00. Balances below $250.0 Oaresu bjoct to a $2.05 monthly sew,cacharge

serowe Ct,arse tray all'mt AP'? a,,d eat,,Ifl5S or' he account $15 5 Oserv,cec baffled f CI osedwlth,n the first six months. Ratesma y Wange abet account s

opened.

Ra,esa,ea cco,ate as of 0511412004 ondatecU bjoct t ontlangew thout notion. MEMBER FOtO

The Nies Chamber of Commerce is pleased to announce the opening of Noodles &
Company at 5681 West Touhy, Nies. Chamber ambassadors and Board members
joined the Noodles team n a ribbon cutting ceremony on Tuesday, March 8, 2005.

Saturday, April 9th
Niles Night of Roses
Community Recognition
Dinner
6:00pm - 12:00 Midnight
Chateau Ritz
ç:l Monday, April 11th
Nilea Chamber Business
After-Hours
Salon M/3XPrjnting .

7403 N. Milwaukee, Nues
Wednesday, May 11th

Nues Chamber Business
After-Hours -

Harris Bank .....
7077 Dempster, Nues .

Tuesday, June 7th .

Niles Chamber Business After-.

Dunkin Donuts, Baskin RObbins,
Togo .

7039 Dempster Street, Nues
LJTuesday, July 19th
Nilea Chamber GoifOuting ,.

ll:3Oam-8:3Opm
Oak Mésdows GolfCourse
Addison,IL ,

Wednesday, August 10th
Nues Çhamber Business After-
Hours: . .

Radisson Hotel Northbrtok
. 2875 N.Milwaukee, Northbrook

Forniere about these events
contact the appropriate

. chamber:

Chamber:
(847) 268-8180

Morton Grove Chamber:
(847) 965-0330

Park Ridge Chamber:
(847) 825-3121
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Not a hero
Robert Calassi, Jr is not a hero,
he is an Eagle Scout. To the corn-
mon man, saving s life, may
appear heroic, but for a Scout,
parttcularly an Eagle Scout, it is

Thur.
Fri.

Wed.
Sun.

C 2 MMNr1:

Dear Editor,

I have come up with a great idea
called Downsize Village
Government.' Here, in a nutshell is
what it does:
1. It would require that every
Vsllage staff supervisor and all of
the elected Village Officials sit for
a reading and understand every

Classic owI

9:00 a.m. to 5p.m.

I support Kirke Machon for PR Alderman
Dear Editor, had to coinsider. But perhaps more importantly, Kirke

has always shown an understanding and consideration
of the impact those decisions and recomnnendatiorn
will have on the individual homeowners and other
residents who appear before the Commission, as well
as all ofthe residents ofthe community. From expon-
encea like these, I believe Kirke has gained a funda-
mental understanding ofthe community and an appnv-
ciation ofwhat people who live in Park Ridge desire
in s town where they intend to raise their families.

I believe Park Ridge has an opportunity to benefit
iinsnensely from the service of Kirke on lIte City
Council. Therefore, I urge all residents of the First
Ward to vote for Kirke Machon on April 5.

Philip Mitchell
Chair, Park Ridge Planning and Zoning Comnaission

Thin letter in written in support of Kirke Machon for
Alderman ofthe First Ward in the upcoming munici-
pal election in Park Ridge.

While I am not a resident of the First Ward, I
believe it is critical that persona of high caliber, intel-
ligence and motivation, who offer their time and sbil-
its' for the betterment ofPark Ridge, should be active-
ly supported. Regardless from which ward an
Alderman is elected, their decisions and actions affect
all ofus who live in Park Ridge.

I have had the opportunity to work with Kirke for
the past several years in our cspacby as members of
the Park Ridge Planning and Zoning Commission.
Kirke has afss'ayn been thoughtful and well prepared
for each ofthe cases and matters the Commission has

Downs ize
Village
Government

ordinary, even expected.
I know Eagle Scouts who
stopped s sexual assault, at great
risk to themselves.

Others saved dying strangers,
by trekking them for miles on a
make-shift stretcher. Most sins-
ply serve their communitieo and
slow down, even improve the
entropy affecting our country.

There is a pernicious element
Out to destroy Scouting because
it does not fit their modern ver-
sion ofright and wrong.

Scouting gives millions of
boys a safe, healthy and positíve
environment to grow.

It teaches that industriousness,

J.ET'S CELEBRATE:
2004-2005 Season was Gm-eat! «j

on these dates & times for grrreal sav
Thtmks Again.')!

single word ofevery proposed law
before the Trustees can vote on it
and the Mayor can sign it.

It would iiistitute a one-meeting
waiting period between the reading
ofan ordinance and a vote on it

The Mayor and Trustees would
have to give the public seven days
public notice of the time and date
they plan to vote on an Ordinance.

These three proposals would
change significantly the way
Morton Grove does business.

Imagine, if you will, elected
officials being forced to know
what it is tlney are voting for or
against Imagine, if you will, a

persistence, and diligence turn to
gold when applied to life.
Scouting does so in a moral envi-
ronment of high, although
ancient, standards.

1f you are familiar at all with
the Robert Galassi, Jr. story you
recognize that he learned confi-
dence to act in highly stressful
conditions as a leader and bene-
factor. This is all too rare in so-
called modern man.

Where did he get that confi-
dence? Certainly at home. I do
not know the Galassi family, but
I have been told by many that
they are terrific. Yet, a large por-
tion of who he is came, in no

cooling off period so that our
Trustees no longer are stampeded
into voting for legislation that is
shoved through to please the staff
or special interests. And imagine, if
you will, giving the people a
chance to protest a piece of legisla-
tion before it is passed.

There is no doubt that if our
elected Village Officials were to
adopt these proposals Village goy-
eminent would become more
responsible and more responsive to
the people. "Downsize Village
Government" is worth supporting.

Patrick Kansoer, Morton Grove

smsll part, froni Scouting.
Should we throw that away?

The formative years are chal-
lengtng for young men. One
where bad choices lead to bad
consequences. Wherever
Scouting is available, it ttsakes a
difference.

Scouts also change coinmuni-
ties they live in. Scouts donate
millions of hours a year to
improving their community and
helping others. To schieve the
rank of Eagle Scout you must
complete s significant and life-
changing service project.

Eagle Scouts are the epitome
of Scout training. They are the

Thursday March 17, 2005

'I'm going to vote
for the Caucus

Party'
Dear Editor,

Thin letter is in respotise to the
letter written by Joseph Borst. I just
wonder where you got tIte list of
items yost suggested to reduce.
Perhaps you are not aware tIsaI Mr.
Knier is the only flott-Action Party
member present oit tIte board and
has only one vote.

My husband and I have been res-
idents ofMorton Grove since I 956.
In those years, the Action Party was
formed and they did it good job
against a party which had become a
controlling group like tIte present
Action Party bao.

You mentioned its \our letter
what a good oh the Public Works
Dept. does atad they do. however,
you forgot to flietition that tltey are
paid well for the job.

For all the years tlsat we have
lived in Morton Grove we never
paid for Garbage Pick-sip utitil this
last year. Now we pay. Why?

WIt)' weren't the trustees ready
fiDr the Abt move? The whole vil-
lage knew about it long before and
that a lot of tax money would be
lost cstusiflg a very large deficit.

Think about it sir. it io deulititely
time for a change.

Lorraine Moorad, Morton Grove

best of the best. That they recog-
fizo and honor God io no reason
to destroy all the good they do.

As individuals we have a vest-
ed interest in improving our cons-
munitien. We need more Eagle
Scouts and should encourage this
achievement in young men
everywhere.

Our constitution griarantees us
the Freedom ofAsoociation. The
freedom protecting that perni-
cious element should not form
the tool used to destroy Scouting.

Our own governments should
not betray us. Not every group is
worth the fight, but tite Scouts
are.

'WI

A Daily Special $95
1/2 BBQ Chicken I)
With Choice of potato or

vegetable, Choice of Homemade
Soup or Salad

Breakfast. Lunch & Dinner Hours
Mon. -. Sat. 9am to 9pm Sun. 9am - 6pm

379 Golf Mill Mall
Inside Mall Entrance #6
Next to Sears,Greenwood

Road Side of Mall
p:(847)635-1504

...i,we Speize. ¡u .$uPs... ' Salals..

Golf Mill Cafe
SENIOR MENU

. Stir Fry Chicken

. Denver Omelet

. Chopped Steak
w/gnilled onions

. Veal Cutlet

. Sauté Tilapia

. Grilled White Fish

. Baked Chicken

. 6oz Skirt Steak

. Liver & onions

. Chicken Parmesan
Spaghetti & Marinara

Above comes w/choice of soup or salad, potatoes or
vegetable, coffee, tea or iced tea. Dessert includes

rice pudding, tapioca or a chocolate sundae.

s 95
Senior Menu Available

Mon.- Sat. I lam sil 8pm

Community Annoùflceiiients

Nues
Family
Fitness

During the Month of March
workout for Free for 7 Days

You can take advantage ofthe Niles
Family Fitness Center on a daily
basis.
SPRING CAMPTASTIC 2005
The Nibs Family Fitness Center's
Camptastic is the perfect way for
your child to spend the Spring
Break. Activities include sporto,
outdoor games. swimming, crafts.
field trips and store!
OUR MISSION: Our goal io to
provide your child with the bent
camp experience of their lives. We

svant cxciv day to be a safe, fuit-
filled adventure!
AGES: Ages 6 - 12 welcome.
CAMP l)AiES:
Monday Mareta 28th - Friday April
Ist.

CAMP HOURS:

Doctot
Lawrence Pank:su,

a specialist in adult and
geriatric medicine, has

always lived on the northssest
side of Chicago or nearby sub-
orbs. He has visited musty stiro-
ing homes as a physictan, so a
few years ago when his mother
needed help, he could have bad
her admitted to any ofthepn. Bitt
he and his family picked tite sitie
they felt provided the best
careResurrection Nursing atsd
Rehabilitatioit Center in Park
Ridge.

"The nursing and rehabilita-
tive care here is remarkable," he

said. "The care is very much like
the acute care provided in hoopi-
tais, And, for people who iteed
therapy, titis center uses a team
approach, with nurses, thera-
pists, social workers and other
staff working under the direc-
lion of a pnychiatrist, a physi-
cian specializing in rehabtitta-
lion."

Resurrection Nursing atad

Rehabilitation Center, i 001

North Greenwood Avenue, Park

Ridge, recently celebrated the
25th anniversary of its affilia-
lion with Resurrection Health
Care ai a Mass officiated by The

8 AM - 3 PM
Monday through Friday
Extended Camp Hours:
3 PM-5PM

DAILY CAMP FEES:
$30 Member f Resident
$39 Non-Resident

Most Reverend
Bishop Francis
J. Kane and
Father Leon
Grantz, C.P.
More than
I 8,000 people
Itave received
care at
Resurrection
Nursing and
Rehabilitation
Center (RNRC)
during those 25
years.

According to
Dr. Pankau,
about half of
RNRC's resi-
dents are short-
tersO and are
admitted to the
facility to
receive rehabili-
talion therapy
after bip or knee
surgery or after
having a stroke.
The other half,
like his mother Louise Pankau,
are long-terna residents.
"My mother Itas lived here since
October 2002," Dr. Pankasi said.

"My father still visits her five

Pioaw noto 5e content Or sis scIion hs boon p,wdod by

Easter Bunny Breakfast at Trinity
Lutheran Church March 26

Once again the EasterBunny will be present atTrinity Lutheran Church,
5 106 N. LaCrosse, at the intersections of Foster, Elston and LaCrosse
Avenue, when they host an ALLYOU CAN EAT Pancake Breakfast on
Saturday, March 26 from 9 am. till 1 1 a.m. for $5.00. Bring your cam-
era for a picture with the bunny or have one taken by the church for a
nominal fee.

Reservations are suggested, tickets will be available at the door. There
will also be a raffle for Easter Baskets loaded with candy and goodies,
tickets will be on saie during the breakfast. Following the breakfast,
promptly at I i :00 am. on the lawns of the church grounds, will be an
Easter Egg Hunt for children ages 2 through I O at no charge, just bring
a basket or sack. The hunt will be held ram or shine. For further
information or reservations, contact the church office at 773-545-7301
from 9:00 am. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Early registration for
J erusalem Lutheran
School in Morton Grove

niedem Evangelical Lutheran
School, 6128 Capulina Avenue,
Morton Grove, is now accepting

early enrollment for grades K-8 for
the 2005-2006 school year. All chil-
diets are welcome!

Please cotntact Principal Mike
Naumann 847-965-4750 extension
lo.

Resurrection Nursing and Rehabilitation Center Provides quality care

days a week. He lives in a near-
by retirement community and
just could not take care of her at
home."
Henry Wojtyla agrees with Dr.

Precious Child announces its annu-
al open house! Filday, April 8,
2005 from 8:30-11:30 am.

Precious Child and Jerusalem
Lutheran will host an open house for
the contmunity. Come and see our
Early Learning (3 and 4 year olda.)
artdKindergarten(5 yearolds). Learn
about our curriculum; meet our teach-
ers. We will also take registrations for
Summer Camps and Fall clacws.
ForMore Information call '[tek) 847-
965.4750 extension 12.

Feeling At
Home
(Above) Lawrence R.
Pankau, M.D. and his
mother, Mrs. Louise
Pankau.

Psnkau's
assessment.
Mr. Wojtyla is
a volunteer
ombudsman
for the state of
Illinois' long-
term care
ombudsman
program. "My
wife was a res-
ident here for
lo years until
she passed
away a few
years ago," the
former school
superintendent
said.

"I saw
firsthand the
care they pro-
vide here. That
is why I
became an
ombudsman,"
he said. "We
visit nusing
homes to help

solve problems the residents
encounter. The staff here at
RNRC is very dedicated to car-
ing for their residents. The nurs-.
es, aides and therapists all are

(Left) Moribeth Elnikis and
Henry Wojtyla.

mombe,s of the community. and daas ,ai etleiS the opinions of Sia sugle nor Is ma isfarmailon endo,sed by The bugie.

Morton Grove
Park District

Contact: Sue Braubach
Phone: 847-965-1200

Fggstravagsnza

- Friday,
March 25 - 11:00am:

IChildren ages 2-10 are invit-
ed to an egg hunt sponsored by
LaSalie Bank and the Morton
Grove Park District. Children will
enjoy making their own egg basket
in the Park District workshop and
then hunt for eggs filled with toys
and candy in Prairie View Park.
The hunt will take place outdoors,
so dress accordingly. Children
must be accompanied by a parent.
Fee is $4 for residents and $5 for
non-residents. Stop by Prairie View
Community Center, 6834
Dempster Street and pick up a reg-
istration form. Any questions,
pleaae call us at 847-965-1200.

excellent."
Finally, both the physician

and ombudsman agree that peo-
pie considering nursing or reha-
bilitative care for themselves or
their family members should be
very selective. Mr. Wojtyla
advises, "Spend time to visit
four or five facilities. Talk with
the residents and walk through
the building and around the
grounds. That is what I did, and
I picked RNRC." Dr. Pankau
agrees. "It takes people with
special skill, training and expe-
rience to diagnose and treat
these residents." -

For more information about
Resurrection Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center or to -
schedule a tour, call 847-692-
5600. - - -

Resurrection Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center is part of
Resurrection Health Care, which
also includes hospitals, nursing
homes, retirement communities,
a surgery center, behavioral
health services, outpatient and
medical office facilities, hospice
services and a home health care
network. Resurrection Health
Care is sponsored by the Sisters
of the Holy Family of Nazaréth.

The following are daily
pricen fro the gym, indoor
pool, indoor track and
Aerobic/Water Classes
Resident Non-Res

POOL
Youth 3-13
s 4.00 s 8.00
Adult 14 & Over
S 5.00 s 9.00

GYM
Youth 3-13
s 4.00 5 8.00
Adult 14 & Over
s 6.00 $10.00

Gym/Swim
Youth 3-13
s s.00 s 8.00
Track 14 & Over
S .00 $3.00

Aerobic & Aqua Classes
Per Class
S 7.00 $ 8.00
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5-I-05

4-14-05 4-21-05 4-2S-05
4-15-05 4-22-05 4-29-05

7:00 p.m. to Close
4-13-05 4-20-05 4-27-05
4-17-05 4-24-05

Letters
Policy

The Bugle encourages reaers to submit
letters io the edilor. To be considered for

publication, all letters must be signed with

the 5%flter's foil name. Ait address and tele-

phone number lwhich will not be printed)
must be provided for verification purpos-

es. Letters exceeding 250 words may be
edtted for length or punctuatinn. No polen-
ttalìy libelous letters or letters containing
personal attacks still be printed. Writers
are limited to one letter per month.
Deadline is 5 p.nt. Fridays. Send esters to:

Leflers to the Editor, 7400 N. Waukegnin,

Wiles, IL 60714 or fax lu (847) 588-1911.
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AH You Can Eat- Over 200 Items
Dungeness Crab,Crab Legs & Sushi Bar

EVERY DAY
BUFFET LUNCH

s 95 :

Mon-Fri -I 1AM - 3:30PM Sat-Sun - I lAM- 3:30PM ' U

I. J

asquet Voois Available

for Private Parties.

Meetiiqs g Karaoke!

(Special Buffet ou Holidays. Reservations Required)

B. ffet

**FREE DRINKS**

308 Golf Mill Center
GolfMiIl Ma!!

(Between .IC Penney & Sears)
Niles, IL 60714

Tel: (847) 803.8883 Fax: (847) 803.8830

;

G Taste brings in almost $80K
-w- etween 750 and 800 people

attended this year's Morton
___J Grove Taste at the White
Eagle Restaurant in Nues. The event
brought in almost $80,000, accord-
ing to Morton Grove Fouidation
Chair Teresa Liston.

"We're giving $50,000 io local
charities this year." said Liston.

The tentative total of funds raised
through ticket sales, raffles and
silent auctions was $78,957. That
does not inctude credit card receipts
and some costs tisai stilt need to be
covered. However, Liston said over-
head for the Taste is very low.

The overall total of ftmds raised
this year ïs slightly down from last
year, according to Liston, but the
event was still veiy successful. The
Foundation is also building up
money year to year in order to fund
an endowment.

Tise beneficiaries from the
Foundation in 2005 are: Adult
Down Syndrome Center, American
Brain Tumor Association,
Association of Horizon, Christmas
in April, Community Nutrition
Network, First Step Foundation, For
Autistic Kids Foundation,
Foundation for Nager and Miller
Syndrotnes, Friends of the Morton
Grove Forest Preserve, Glenkirk,
LaRabida, Leukemia Research
Foundation, Little City Foundation,
Maine-Niles Association of Special
Recreation, Maryville Academy-
Scot Nolan Leaming Center,
Morton Grove Days Commission,
Morton Grove Lions Club, Morton
Grove Park District, Morton Grove
Woman's Club, Orchard Village,
Plato Academy, Shelter, Inc., Shore
Training Center, St. John Brebeuf
School and Turning Point.

LE BREAKFAST
LE BRUNCH
LE LUNCH

SIA OVili EASY OR
GETBASITDiNNYSWUR

You get breakfast the way you
like at Le Peep. Eggs prepared
two dozen ways. Pancakes,
OJ, 100% Colombian coffee.
Crispy bacon and savory
sausage. A great breakfast, at a
fair price, served with a smile.

EVANSTON
827 Church Street Evanston Galleria

(847) 328-4880

r 99C
I Breakfast, Brunch or Lsncfl
I Buy One Entree at Regalar Price

I &GetyourSecond Entree OtEqusi
Or Lesser Value Parlant 995

I Offer Good Monday-Saturday Only.
I Offer Good Only at Restaurants Usted.
I Umit One Offer Per Cnnpon.

Not Valid With Any Other Offer.
I Mon-Fri. 6:30 am to 2:30 pm

I
Sat.-Sun. 7 am to 2:30 pm

L Off.rExpl,es 3/24/05 j
PARK RIDGE

loo S. Euclid Summit Shopping Center
l847) 318-7337

NEED MONEY FAST?
HURRY!!!

Business, Personal, Mortgage,

Bad Credit, No Credit,
NO PROBLEM

LOANAMOUNTUPTO5M$$$
Call 1-800-619-1091

Household Credit Referrals
FAST APPROVAL

g
f
g

f
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Morton Grove
Senior News

MALL SHOPPING
Morton Gmve seiois wishing to join
shoppet onatiipt000lfMill Mall on
Ttsday, March 29 should call the
Motion Grave Senior Hot Line at
847/470-5223 to ierve a seat on the
Seniotiran. Homepick-tbeajnat 10
ant WithaiTival atGolfMilI at I I am.
Trips are free for Senior Center
Membersand$l fbtallcthers.

"UNDERNEATH TILE
LINTEL" SHOW

What does a Liixatian do with a
book that is 113 yxs ovenlue?? He
atkavois to find tl elusive culprit!
See this entertaining play at the Nobel
Fool Theatre at the beautiful Pheasant
Run RearaS on Wedzsthy, March 30.
Transportation, show and lunch featur-
hig Lemon Sole orRoasted Pork Loin
ait all inclixiest The bus leaves the
Morton Giove Senior Center at 9 am.
and raturas at 5 p.m. The cost for the
entire trip is $68 for Senior Center
Members and $78 for non-members.
This alp is filling thsi, so please regia-
ter in person at the Senior Center.

CROCHET CLASS
Diane Brunger leads this basic to

advanced course highlighting fun and
creative teaming methods. flte 13-
week class meets on Frithys fiins 9:30
to I 1 :30 am. beginning April 1

(thmugh June 24). The class fee is $28
for Senior Center Members and $32
for non-members. Please register in
person at the Senior Center.

NEW STARTING TIME FOR
THE "E-MAIL" SEMINAR

Stay hi touch with fiends and fami-
ly by learning how to set up a flee
yahoo or holmail elecimnic mail (e-
mail) account. Motion Gmve Senior
Center Computer Instructor, R.J.

Bnino wifl 1Rxkvide infomialion on the
tools ieded to create and operate an e-
mail either fmm home or a communi-

'y comptder like those in the Morton
Gmve Senior Center Libiaiy. 1:30

pJll. is the new starling time for this

Seminarto be held on Saturday, Apnl2
azldcostisjtnt$1O. Pleaseisgìster
in person at the Motion Grove Senior
Centee

TRANSPORTATION

I

FOR VOTING
The Morton Gmve 'Seniotinin"

Bus will transport those needing rides
totheirpolling placean Tuesday, April
5. Vntenimust
be Morton Grove residents and their
polling pIace must be in Morton
Grove;
brow the location oftheirpolling place
wh they call h
be SeniorCenter Membeis to ride at no

nonembeis xiy $2);
call the Senior Hot Line (847/470-
5223) fur a ride resvation be11i
Apr04.

HIGH SCHOOL FINE ARt'S
Maine East, Wiles Noth and NOes

West Igh Schools invite senioes to
join ha on ntunetot flee sciinol pro-
ductions to be perfbnned during the
earning weeks. For details call the
schoolsat 847/825-4484 (Maice East),
847/626-2000 (NOes North) or
847/626-2600 (NibS West). The
events urdiste:
Niles West Spring Play at 10 am. on
Thursday,April 7.
Maine East Ja52 Concert at 7:30 p.m.
on Thuisday,April 14.
Niles North Band Conceit at 7:30 p.m.
on Monday, April 25.
Maine East Spring Play at 7:30 pin. on
Ilitesday, April 28.
Nitra North Vocal Janz Performance at
IO run. on Thursday, April28.
Niles West Jazz Night at 7:30 p.m. on
Frida) April 29.

AARP MATURE
DRIVING PROGRAM

AARP's "Mature Driving
Fragosos" formerly known as "55
Alive" is an eigirt-hour two-day connie
for older motorists. lt focuses on the
physical changes that accompany
aging and on ways driveni can corn-
pensateforthesechanges in improving
their driving sidOs. Additionally, driv-
eta will find that by completing this
course they can receive a discount on a
portion oftheïr automobile insurance.
Courses ait now offered monthly in
Morton Giove with the next course
datesfSatturlays,April9and l6atthe
Morton Gmve Senior Center, and
Tuesday, May 10 and Thursday, May
12 in the Pisine View Community
Center. All classes begin at 9 ans. The
costofthecourseis$10. Calibre
Morton Grove Senior Hot Lise at
847/470-5223 to sign up.

s

MOVIESATTHE MORTON
GROVE SENIOR CENTER
Tun Rice and Andrew Lloyd

Webber's finit musical blockbuster,
"Joseph and theAmazing Tochnionlor
Dteamcoaf'comeatovkteointhis1xo-
duetion staningDo Osinond to be
shown at 1:30 p.m.,onMonday,April
li. llrestfordresbowisonly$.50.
Please reojater in person attise Center
"Underihe Thscan Stai," isamtnainic
OM about a w pasas La)
whostaris iifèoverwithanaw heme in
a irew land within the lirscany region
ofllaly to be shown at 1: 30 p.m. on
WeebIESday,AjiI1 20. The cost of the
showisonb'$.So. Please iegjsterin
pctsonatdasCantee .

PERRY COMOAIJ1O.
BIOGRAPHY, PLUS LUNCH

Listen as Vocal Historian, Jack
Dmond es thispu through
the life and songs of Singeç Piy
Como Oran 10:30 to 11:30 am. on
Wednesday, April 13 at the Mistan
GroveLunchBunch. Makeareserva-
lion for lunch fullowing the presenta-
tian at 11:45 am. by calling the Lunch
Bunchat847/967-6876. Tire menu for
this day is Oriental Beefwtth Broccoli.

"THE JOY OF
AMERICAN ART"

This slide presentation of art fhom
the Art institute of Chicago includes
Arnericanaitists, fixen the Midweslem
art ofGrantWood to the more modem
and abstract art of Georeja O'Keefe,
plus Mary Casase, Wmslow Homer
and othera Charlotte Hadley fimm the
Art insights program will present a
broad spectrum of art, showing
American lifestyles through the eyes of
great artists. This freeptegnimwill be
held from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. on
Monday,April 18 intheMoetonGnsve
Senior Cantee Register by calling the
Moita» Grove Senior Hot Line at
847/470-5223.

erHE MUSIC MAN"
AT DRURY LANE

When the fast talking salesman,
Harold Hill comes to River City the
ssaks begjn to fly on Thursday, April
21. AndwhenHaioldtakesonMaiion
the librarian, the real fitewotics begin.
Brimming with inlbctiors good humor
and turres that lift the heaft, this musical
comedy is fàmily entertainment at its
best!! Enjoy a lunch choice of Rotolo
Di Pasta (Ùicolod layers of pista

with fresh ricofla and sphnch beked
with a pink tomato sarasa) or Roast
Sirloin of Beef

The bus leaves the Morton Grove
SeniorCenterat 1030 am. and returns
at6p.m. Thecostis$65thrSenior
Center Members and $75 for iron-
members. Please register in person at
the Sailor Centee

INCOMETAX RETURNS
On Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays at the Morton Giove Senior
Cerita; income tax return assistance is
available ftee of charge Ihr Morton
Groveresi6faedwhnheve
low or moderate incomes dt can be
- on buste IRS fonns. Cali the
SeniorHotLhte at847/470-5223 fra
peicqasl appointment at the Sailor
Carier: Bring in Ihn W-2, Social
Security (SSA-1099), 1098 and 1099
fonasieceived inthe mail àlongwitha
c.opyofthe 2003 tax returns.
LOOKING PORAFEW GOOD

"WO"MEN
Any ladies interested in joining a
women's-only Poker Club at the
Morton Grove Senior Center? Look
no further!!! Iliese are some eager
Poker playera who would like to
launch a new Poker Club exclusively
for women. As soon as enough lathes
sign up the group will start planning
dales and times. Please call Senior
Activities Coordinator, Kathlyn
Williams at847/663-6127 if interested

HOWDOES OUR
GARDEN GROW?

Through the efforts of wonderfiul
and caring volunteers, the Morton
Grove Civic Center o gardens have
been one ofthe highlighted attractions
forguests. Anyone interested in getting
a little dirty and being a part of the
beautiful blooming should contact Bud
Swanson at the Center by calling
847/663-6110.
ONESIES, TWOSIES, FUNSIES
WhaIisBUNCOTh? It'sagame ceo-
toted around three dice and usually
three sets of four players avetaejng a
group ofl2. Agonie ofpure hrelç no
ial skill is iec other than rolling
thedice inanupbeatandsocial rotting.
Ifintesested slatting a Bunco group at
lire Morton Grove Senior Center, call
SeniorActivities Coordinator, Kathlyn
Williams at 847/663-6127. As anonas
enough interest is generated, a group
will be fornisci

Thursday March 17, 2005

Niles
Senior News

NSC Highlights
For s detailed description of pro-
grams & activities, or to ask about
membership requirements, please
check the Naturally Active Program
Guides or call the Niles Senior
Center at 588-8420 -Visit us online
at www.vnilea.com.

MARCH REGISTRATION
Drop Off Registrations advertised
in the March Naturally Active were
due at the Nues Senior Center
Friday, March 4. Walk-in
Registrations began Wednesday,
March 9th.
APRIL DROP OFF REGISTRA-
TIONS will be due at the Center by
Fri., April 6th.

NILES SENIOR CENTER
WILL BE CLOSED FRIDAY,

MARCH 25 FOR THE SPRING
HOLIDAY

Niles Senior Center's Grief
Workshop to Offer Support and
Coping Tools l'hree Session Series
to Begin April 5 Grief is a complex
emotional reaction to loss involving
a range ofdifferent feelings. such as
sadness, anger and loneliness.
Those who have experienced loss
may find it helpful to meet with oth-
ers to share common concerns and
problem-solving strategies.

Beginning Tuesday, April 5, the
Niles Senior Center will hold a
three-session grief workshop for
Nues residents touched by the loss
of a loved one. Participants can -
come to an individual workshop, or
Join us for the entire series. The
workshops wilt meet on Tuesdays
from 1:30 - 3:00 p.m. and will
focus on the following areas:
Workshop #1, April 5 - "What has
happened to me?" "Why me?" can
be a common question during the
grief procesa. Trying to make sense
of the many feelings you expon-
ence after the loss of a Spouse or
loved one is a difficult process.
Workshop #2, April 12 - "Dealing
with expectations of ourselves and
others." Dealing with other people's

Continues...
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A Literate
Community
(Above) WGN radio news director
Wes Bleed poses for a group
photo with the fourth grade class
at Nelson School Friday afternoon
March 4. Bleed joined a number
of media personalities and mem-
bers of the community for literacy
day.
(Left) WGN radio news director
Was Bleed signs an autograph for

a fourth grade student Maryann
- Kalo, 10, at the Nelson School lit-

eracy day Friday March 4, 2005.

I
BUFFET DINNER

$869
(Regular Price S9k5)

ihis oiler does flot include hofldavs,

Expires 4/30/05

HOURS:
Fri - Sal - 3:30PM - I PM
Sun-Thurs-3:30PM- 10PM

. Senior Citizens 10% Off

. Children under 2yrs, - Free

. Children under lOyrs. &

Below 4' 5" 1/2 price

Carryout Buffet

(At Least 3 Items)

Lunch- $3.99 per lb
Dinner - $3,99 per lb
Seafood - $5.95 per lb



Morn
phoned the other day

to say that the other
ladies at her assisted-

living facility were disappointed
that I haven't written a funny col-
umn about her in a while.
Bless my 85-year-old mom, my
morn who is sporting faux hips,
knees and teeth; takes more ined-
ications than I eat jelly beans and
tries not to bug me any more than
absolutely necessary: She set her
friends straight.
Looking out for an older parent,
she told them, isn't always fou or
funny. Sometimes, it drives a
Dutiful Daughter to distraction.
Often, she explained, her-daugh-

A high-voltage mom in a low-voltage world
Marsha Kay Seff

Copley News Service

ter-the-columnist needs to
address serious care-giving issues
with a no-nonsense approach.
But this isn't one of those times,
because mom - knock on my
wooden head - hasn't gotten into
too much trouble lately.
Except, for . ...

Last month, her indigestion got

SENIORS-

Parent care

7

Jome indulge in a healthcare experience
that's anything but ordinary

WELCoME 10 Gl.ENVIEW VERRACE
( .

.-- r our-of-thc-ordmnary comfort, rheres
Q Glenview Terrace. It's where you'll Lind
al-I elegant library rhat nie perfect oasis for
relaxation or conversation. lt's also where
you'll find beautifully ftirnishcd rooms and
suites with satelijte T\', internet and email
access, a stylish day spa, restaurant-style
dining, a private dining room straight our of a
home and garden magazine, even five wooded
acres to stroll on.

Çleiw
irrc

Rehabilitation and skilled health care

www.gleiivicwîerrace. coiiì

15]] G?e,,I,l'oo(1 foad, G/envieu4 Illinois60026 817.729. 90.90

Med/care Medicaid Managed care VA

And wait until you see our fìrst-iate care.
There's our 24-hour nursing care that's
attentive and warnihearred. There's our
acclaimed rehabilitation program that gets
you home fast and feeling great. And our
Alzheinìer's care is both innovative and
sensitive. So call us at 847.729.9090 or visit us
at www.glenviewtetrace.com today. Or just
stop by. And discover what unsurpassed
comfort and care really look like.

so bad that she gave up eating for
a few weeks. "You gotta eat," I
told her. "You don't think we paid
$18,000 for tooth implants so you
could starve to death, do you?"
Fortunately, her ever-patient Dr.
Jerome Robinson found a new
medicine that worked. And
mom's been eating up a storm

again, although she's trying hard
not to regain the pounds she'd
dropped.
The thing is that I've lost weight,
so she wanted to. No, she isn't
competing with me; her motive is
more practical than that. Because
she uses a walker and can't bal-
alice to try on clothing, I have to

UNITED METHODIST HOMES & SERVICES

I-

N()l1J.?Ivfit and ,u,,iscctaria,,, tve offer
services supjorting (lie/er adults
tliroiliou t time :giiig process.

. Hotne Care
s Skilled Nursing
. Rehabilitation

s

. Assisted Living

. Alzheimer's Care

. Respite Care

773.769.5500
w%vw.unhllsclmicago org

do it for her during our weekly
treks to Salvation Army. (Yea, we
love scouting for a deal neither of
us needs.) If she's much heavier
than I am, we can't figure out
what will look good on her. The
downside of losing weight - yes,
there is a downside - is that our
fingers and feet are skinnier. That
means our rings keep rolling
around our fingers and our shoes
slip.
For me, the loose shoes are an
annoyance; for mom, they're
dangerous. I've bought her some

Continues...
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Is hearing loss affecting your
quality of life?

YOUHAVE A CHOICE...

CHOOSE A SOLUTION
THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU!
r Mm

FREE HEARING
AID CLEANING

EXPIRES 04-15-05

Cailfor your appointment TODAY!
(847) 966-0060

Evenings & In Home Service Available!

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME
MASTERCARD - VISA - DISCOVER

Phyllis Stern-Weisman, MA., C.C.C.-A.
Lcensed Clinical Audiologist
Licensed ticaring-Aid Dispenser

Sherwin Weisinan
Licensed Hearing-Aid

Dispenser

7638 MILWAUKEE AVE., NILES
(847) 966-0060

SENIORS

Maine Township
(ntinued from page 4)

program will be about "Wild,
Wise and Witty

The following Day Trips are
Currently on sale. In order to sign
up for s Day Trip you must first
sign up to be a member and then
a reservation form will be sent to
you. To become s member call
the MaineStreaniers at l-847-
297-2510 and ask for an applica-
tion. All Day Trip departs from
the State of Illinois Building,
9511 Harrison St. in Des Plaines.

E HOUSE ON THE ROCIc'
Southwestern Wisconsin

Tuesday, May 10. 7:30 am. to
8:30 p.m. CostE $75.00 mcm-
bers/$80.00 guests

Built in the earl' 1940's this 14-
room house sits ¡erched on a rock
that will set yòur imagination
dancing in a wor d of wonder that
spun into exis ence from the
imagination if a genuine
American vilionsry. View the
world's greatest collection of
animated, automated music
machines, gigartic pipe organs,
antiques and the World's Largest
Carousel!

We begin the day with lunch at
The Old Feed Mill in
Mazomanie. The Old Feed Mill's
rich history offers the best home-
cooking in the state! Choose from
Chicken Marsala or Beef Pot
Roast. Both entrees come with
vegetable and potatoes and their
dessert specialty, warm bread
pudding with caramel sauce.
Don't miss this Springtime
adventure!

Trip departs from the State of
Illinois Building, 95 1 1 Harrison
St. in Des Plaines.

Yes, with the right support yot can . . . even if you or someone

you love has limited inohility r pain, is facing a serious illness

or chronic condition, or if thecnd of life is near. We'll help

you feel better and get more oit of each day whatever your age

or stage of life and no matter where you call "home."

Call us at (847) 467-7423 for:
Hospice Care
Palliative Care Consults
Medical Home Visits

. Physical, Speech and
Occupational Therapy

. Jewish Care Services

Palliative CareCenter
& Hospice of the North Shore

Home Healthcare
Personal Care
Assistants
Emotional and
Spiritual Support
Grief Counseling

2821 Central Street, Evanston, Illinois 60201 www.carecenter.org

Park Ridge
.- Senior News

SENIOR SWIMMERS
1f you enjoy the summer sen-

ior swimming at Centennial
Park, you are encouraged to
come to a meeting with a repre-
sentative of the Park District to
discuss hours for this summer's
swimming. The date is
Thursday, March 3 1 at I p.m. at
the Senior Center. So do come
and hear the plans and give your
suggestions.
FITNESS CLASSES

If you have stopped coming to
your usual fitness class at the
Center because Lone Podrazik
has retired, you can start again.
JO Buck is the new exercise
instructor. The days and times
are the same as before: Mon.,
Wed., & Fri., at 9 am. and
10:30 am. Her routine is a lit-
tie different and a good workout.
One pound weights and stretch
bands are used (you can being
your own heavier weights if you
would like.) Her exercises
cover all muscle groups with
stretching being a very impor-
tant part of her routine.
REMINDER; Pinochle will
now be played every Saturday
afternoon at the Senior Center.
The game begins at i p.m.
Bridge mixers are held every
Sunday beginning at I p.m. All
are welcome.
FRIDAY FUN DAY

Come join the fun! There are

Palliative CareCenter &
Hospice of the North

Shore Needs Volunteers

Learn to be a hospice volunteer.
Palliative CareCenter & Hospice of
the North Shore (PCCHNS) will
conduct a 10-session Volunteer
Training Course on Tuesdays and
Fridays, April 12 through May 13,
from 9 a.m. to noon in Glenview.
The free training-will introduce vol-
unteers to hospice care and expose

games being taught, games
being played. Whether it's
Dominos you want to learn or
play; or other games you would
like to leam, you can start your
weekend early with laughter, fun
and friendship. Fridays at
12:30pm.
YAKOV SMIRNOFF SHOW

The Center is planning a trip
On Saturday, April 9 to see the
Yakov Smirnoff show at Centre
East in Skokie. Before the
show, there is a family style
lunch at Maggiano's in Old
Orchard. Menu includes appe-
tizers, 2 salads, pasta, a fish and
chicken entree, and a choice of
two desserts. Then to the the-
ater for the 5 p.m. show return-
ing to Park Ridge immediately
following the show.

This is a true American suc-
cess story, Yakov Smirnoff's
upbeat comedy has taken him
from a poor Russian immigrant
to the big leagues. He has
entertained more than 3 million
people in his Branson theater
and most recently, Broadway.
The show is filled with patriot-
jam and love of family and will
have audiences cheering for the
red, white and blue.

Reservations are required in
advance and should be made
according to our current regis-
tration policy. Cost is $78 for
the day. Motorcoach leaves the
Center at 1 :45 p.m., lunch at
2:30 p.m. and showtime at 5
p.m.

Questions can be answered by
calling 847-692-3597.

trainees to opportunities in patient
and family care, adult grief support,
and the Families With Children
youth support program. Volunteers
will also learn about opportunities
in office support, fundraising and
community outreach and will be
able to volunteer in and around the
north suburban area as well as other
areas throughout the city and sub-
urbs. Registration for the training is
required. Call Sylvia Kete,
PCCHNS' Director of Volunteers,
at 847/467-7423 before April 12.

saint Andrew Life Center

7000 North Newark Avenue

Miles 60714

t,, Sir I,t,,, i, g. Ir ,t.I,reI,,erktÇ,,t,,n,uluti
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Saint Andrew Life Center
. Independent Living

. Beautiful Grounds & Secure Buliding

Three DeliCIOUS Meals Daily

Recreational Activities

Mass and SpirItual Sevvlces

Winter Respite Special
Come spend the winter with us!
SAVE 4ò% on ist MonM Rene

Call (841) 6474332 tor Details

. Resurrection
Health Care'



Maine Township
Senior News

MaineStremers Announce
New Activities for Seniors

The following are some of the
new classes, evenfs, trips, and
activities available through
MaineStreamers, the social sen-
ior organization of Maine
Township. For further informa-
tion on free membership or any
of these events, call 1-847-297-
2510.
PINOCHLE TOURNAMENT

Tuesday, March 22. 12:00 noon

to 4:00 p.m. Cost: $5.00 mcm-
bers/$6.00 guest

Enjoy fun and competition at
this "Three Han ded Pinochle"
Tournament. I6frSI5mèrtS are
served at 200 noon.
Competition begins at I :OOp.m.'
Newcomers are always wçl.
come. . -

GRANDPARENTING - -

PROGRAM -

"Communication" Tuesday,
March 29 10:00 a.m. to 1100
am.
Presenter: Linda Waycie
No Cost - Registration Required

Whether you are caring for
your grandchildren -. once in a

í'lJfi/ffi/y . i'Ifff(
. , /f»iJ/7 ( (7,/if

i.1 North '\ tk-gf
M,}ru)n (;- I i* ()

847-965-8100

SENIORS
while or more frequently, grand-
parents and their adult children
often disagree on parenting

,practices. There will be a discus-
Stois on techniques that can be
ud to imprové comitiùnication

- and reduce confljÇts
-

WÓMEN'S TEA
Thursday, March 31. 10:30 s.m.
to 12:00, noon. Cost: $2.00
Contineníal Breakfast.

We will celebrate Women's
History Month with a presenta-
lion by storyteller, Elyne
Handler. This fun and interesting

Conues...
MAINE TOWNSHIP page 5.

THE PERFECT ALTERNATEVE

The privacy seniors cherish with the safety
net of lkensed nursing care available amund
the clock. A new program for older adulta at
Bethany Terrace Nursing Centre, the Suites
are accessible through a separate entrance in
the main lobby.

EACH SUITE FEATURES:
Private bath with walk-in shower

I Fully furnished
Television with VCR and DVD player

u Personal refrigerator
Wall-to-wall carpeting

After settling in at the Terrace Suites,
ycni likely want have to go through the
trouble of moving again if your health
needs grow greater over time. Berhany
Terraces 24-hour nursing care is always

available within the ferrace Suites. While our Terrace
Suites program is new, we at Bethany 'rerrace have been
providing excellent, comprehensive nursing care to
seniors on the North Shore since I 965.

TERRACE SUITES MANY OTHER AMENITIES:
Restaurant-style dining

il Beauty salon and spa with whirlpool tub
Internet access
Gardens and walking paths

Is Complimentary newspaper

, _;; J/( . )/(%f(%j (.

THE TERRACE SUITES' DAILY RATE COVERS:
. Around-the-clock nursing care
u Your private room
u All meals
u A lull range of activities

1)sily housekeeping

Nues Senior

join us for the entire series.
The workshops will meet on
Tuesdaysfromi:30 - 3:00 p.m
and will focus dftthe following
areas: - -

Workshop #1, April 5 - "What
has hippened to me?" "Why
ive?" can be a common ques-
tion during the grief process.
Trying to make- sense of-the
ninny feelings you experience
after the loss -of a spouse or
loved one is a difficult process.
Workshop - #2, April- 12 -
"Dealing with expectations of
ourselves and others." Dealing-
with other people's feelings and
concerns can also raise anxiety,
especially if we feel that chu-
dreh or friends want us to
"move on" or "be happy again."
Workshop #3, April 19 - "On
my own." The shift from being
part of a couple to living alone
changes many things. At this
workshop we will explore the
stress of living alone and ways
to adjust to new social roles and
responsibilities. -- - - -

For more information, please
cal! Rev Wessels, MSW, LSW,
ACSW, or Melanie - -Amin,
LCSW, at the Niles Senior
Center (847) 588-8420
IT'S CELEBRATION TIME

AT THE NILES SENIOR
CENTER. OVER 90's

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
Friday, April 22, 3:00 PM -
5:30PM. Niles Senior Center is
planning a very special birth-
day celebration for Niles
Seniors age 90 and over. The
event will take place on Friday,
April 22nd. If you or someone
you know would like lo partici-
pate in this wonderful celebra-
lion, please call the Senior
Center 847 588-8420.

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

Thursday, June 2 I I :OOAM-
3:00PM. Niles Couples, cele-
brating 50, 55, 60, and 65 or
more years of marriage in 2005
are invited to Niles Senior
Center's annual Golden
Anniversary Celebration. Niles
couples, married in 1955, 1950,
1945, and 1940 or earlier are
invited to be our guests at this
annual event. This year's event
will be held at the Nues Senior
Center on Thursday, June 2,
2005, from 11:00 AM- 2:30
PM. Anniversary couples will
be honored with a catered
luncheon, formal photographs
to mark the occasion, and enter-
tainment by Nues Senior
Center's Golden Notes Choral
Group under the direction of
Eleanor Kostelny. If you would
like to be part of this wonderful
celebration, please contact the
Nues Senior Center at 588-
8420.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR
NILES SENIOR CENTER

(Continued from page 1)
FLEA MARKET

--- Saturday, May 7th. Mark your
; calendar so you don't miss this
. popular event! Open to the

public, Niles Senior Center's
annual Flea Market will be
heldon Saturday, May 7th.
Whether you come to browse
or buy; you can find some real-
ly great deals at the Center!
Doors open 9:00AM - just
remember, the early shopper
has the best chance of finding
thebesttreasures. lfyou are
interested in having a table,
please call the Center (847
588-420) as soon as possible
to sc ifthere are any table
spaces remaining.

HEALTH FAIR
Wednesday Morning , May 25th
Celebrate National Senior
Fitness Day with us. You will
have an. opportunity to partici-
pate in a wide variety of free
screenings, visit with
exhibitors, gather information
on - numerous health issues,
aisdpj have some lab work
dofle$The Fair will be open
from 8:30AM until Noon and is
open to all ages.

TRIPS AND ACTIVITIES
RIDGEVILLE BAND OF
EVANSTON RETURNS

Tuesday, April 26 5:00PM-
8:30PM.
The fabulous Ridgeville Band

of Evanston will be back at the
Nues Senior Center for another
evening of classical and popular
music. This all brass intergen-
erational band is a favorite here
at the center. So be sure to get
your ticket. Dinner featuring
Mostaciolli, Meatballs, and
Italian Sausage, with salad,
rolls, and dessert, will be served
at 5:30 PM. This event is open
to your non-resident frienda of
all ages. Cost $12.

NILES SENIOR CENTER
DINNER DANCE

COMMITTEE
VOLUNTEERS WANTED

It's time to plan our next
Dinner Dance. Volunteers are
needed to help in all faceta of
this annual Fall event. If you
are interested, please join us at
our introductory meeting on
Thursday, May 5th at 10:00AM

NILES SENIOR CENTER
OFFERS HEALTH &

WELLNESS CLASSES &
SUPPORT GROUPS

For more detailed info call 847
588-8420

NILES SENIOR CENTER
RED HATTERS

You must be a registered mcm-
ber of the Nues Senior Center
Red-Hatters to register. Contact
Kelly for more information on
how to become a member (847
588-8420).

March 7, 2005 Submitted to
Bugle by MaryAnn Borucki,
Niles Senior Center - 588-8434

It's Party Time for the 90-Plus Crowd
BY JEFF BORGARDT
jgardt@bugienewspapers.corn

Iwas
party time for Morton

Grove seniors March 9 when
a fiesta for seniors 90 years

and older was held at the
American - Legion Hall, 6l40
Dempster Street in Morton
Grove.
A dozen seniors attended.
ut's surprising how many peo-

pie 90 and over are active and on
their feet," said Conrad
Swanson who turned 91 the day
after the get-together on March
Io.

Afler retiring from the tool
caking business in I 984,
Swanson became active in track
and field with the local Senior
Olympics fitness program.

"I was very active in Senior
Olympics after I retired. If I
hadn't been, I may not have
been celebrating my 9lst birth-
day the other day."

Swanson was born in 1914 to
Swedish immigrants living on
the South Side of Chicago.

His birth cost his father $3 for
the services of a mid-wife.

Upon delivery, the mid-wife
held up the baby and proclaimed
the newborn 'like a peck of

i; .

>inÓProfessioÉ7aIS for Caring PepIe-

_a,__ 3901 GlenvieW Road Genview, IL 60025 .

Th,

potatoes."

SENIORS

(Above) Members of the Morton
Grove Senior Center 'Nineties Club'
celebrate birthdays at a special
luncheon at the center Wednesday
morning March 9,2005. Members
are left -right Volet Kurtess,93,(seat-
ed), Vyetta Bleser,94, Toni
Gulluzzo,90, Ray Davis,90, Rose

-a
Amodeo,90,Ruth C!ark,90,Berrrice

2 Hueis,91, Jane Miiieck,90, Conrad
Swanson, 91 , and Tesa Papas,90.

3 (Left) Beme Huels, 91 , has spent
her entire life as a Morton Grove resi-
dent arsd is one the premier historians
of the village.

Swanson explained that a 'peck

Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation Facility
847-729-0000 www.theabington.com

"There is no place like home... but ours comes close!"

A

The Abinglon Special Care Unit

is designed with the needs of

our special residents In mind.

- We gearourprOgramStO
maximize Independence while

recognizing resident s strengths
- and abilities. -

of potatoes' was a measurement
that equaled nearly 15 pounds.

He said things have changed a
lot in his life. For example, aver-
age wealth of Chicagoans has
increased.

In my time, you just lived pay-
check to pay-check," he said.
"Now people are saving money."

When asked if he had a good
time at the party, he said "Oh,
absolutely."
Bernice Huels turned 9 1 the day

of the celebration.
"It was great," she said. "I real-

'y had such a wonderful time."
Huela has lived in Morton

Grove since 1928. At that time,

Parent Care

foam heel inserts that are sup-
posed to make her shoes snugger,
but mom says the snuggers don't
work.
So we probably need to go shoe
shopping soon. Too bad, 'cause
that's something we argue about.
My mother wants hip slip-ons;
I'm afraid she'll trip. I think she
needs shoes with laces, but she
can't reach her ties.
J suggest that, with what we're
paying for assisted living, she
can impose on the nursing- assis-
tants. She says she hates to both-
er them, that she wants to be
independent. So ... I don't like
shoe shopping with her.
My sister, Bobbe, sent mom one
of those new, bright reading
lamps that are supposed to mimic
natural sunlight to put readers in
a good mood while reducing
their eyestrain. Well, my mom's
mood is great and her eyes are
relaxed, as long as she sticks to
the large-type books, but
The darn lamp keeps tripping the
circuit breaker. I know she has
too much on that circuit, so.I sug-
gested she ask her nursing assis-
tanta to turn off the- space heater
in her bedroom when she's in the
living room and do the opposite
when she goes to bed. But, again,
she wouldn't impose on the staff,

the locality had only 2,000 resi-
dents.

In 1928 in Morton Grove
"everyone was related to every-
one else" and everyone knew
each other.

Over the years, Huels has been
active in many local organiza-
tions such as the Historical
Society and the American
Legion Auxiliary.

The 90-and-over party was
sponsored by the Community
Nutrition Network, or CNN.

Site manager Bob Kolinski said
the event was a success.

It was the first time the CNN
hosted an event to honor
longevity in seniors.

At the CNN, Kolinski said he
enjoys serving "food, fun and
fraternism." Seniors can pur-
chase $2.70 meals at the CNN
and get a chance to leave - the
house and mingle with other sen-
iors. -

Swanson's son Bud, 49, is the
coordinator of family and senior
Services for Morton Grove.

He said the birthday party was
well-attended and well-received
by all.

"It was great to celebrate the
longevity of these fine seniors,»
he said.

(Continued from page 2b)

and I certainly don't want her
stooping Io get to the switches
herself.
Her solution was to ask some-
body to turn both heaters to low
and leave them that way. She's
also unplugged all the lights
she's not using. I'm no electri-
cian, but I don't think a light
sucks electricity when it's not on.
Mom isn't so sure. Anyway, she
hasn't blown anything in the last
few days.
Maybe the real problem is that
she recently got a new refrigera-
tor. The problem is that she had
to hang onto the decrepit one,
too, because it's part of a one-
piece sink-and-stove unit. And
the staff told her that the old one
has to be on, at least on low; so it
doesn't mildew.
The truth is, mom's not the least
bit worried about - her dueling
fridgea. She's just happy to -have
a new, big freezer so she can
stock her own low-fat ice cream
sandwiches.
Marsha Kay Seff is editor of The
San Diego Union-Tribune's
www.sandiegoeldercaee.com; a
Web site for older- folks rd their
caregivers.

Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynews.com.

--j
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The gang's all here and they're all over 50
o says you have to Sit

around the house when
you over 50? Who says

senior citizens cant go out and make
new friends? Who says when you
ztiie, you retii than having fun?
Memher ofthe Over the Hill Gang
International dont say that. They say,
"Lets hit the slopes'

From the top of the Rocky
Mountains, OThGI is calling all
enthusiastic, fun-loving adventureis
over 50 who still possess their will to
ski and the zest to do so. With year-

The
Garden

round activjtjes this one-of-a-kind
"gang" is determined to keep its
members young at heast

This osganization has one goal and
one_ only: to have individuals and
couples enjoy the experience of ski-
ing and other outdoor acthties with
other physically active seniors. And
thanks to ils goal, OTHGI is keeping
people "50 or better" physically fit
and enjoying lifè.

According to Arthur Foley,
OTHG!'s managing director, this
gmup even has active skiers in their
80s.

Where life bio oms

ALZHEIM ER 'S
AND
DEMENTiA
CARE

AT FOREST VILLA
for MIND, BOoY AND SPIRIT

An Innovative Approach to Alzheimer's
"With proper nurturing andfocus a garden can become
a marvelous place where life blooms. It is this wonderful
icon ofthe abundant garden that has inspired the
recztion ofan etheptional setting located at Forest Villa

(r ¡ne treatment ofAlzhejmer's and related dementia.

-Lt The Garden residents receive extraordinary patient-
. centered care where our professional staffbeljeve in
the acceptance ofmind, body, and spirit. in addition,
The Garden has innovative therapy programs thai invite
resídent,s' to explore Music or Horticulture Activities
specifically designed/br individuals with Alzheimerç
disease or related dementia.

We believe that every day is a new dayfull ofpromise,
that each day should be asfull as it can be.
Each 1fe celebrated."

Michelle Caidwell,
Special Care Unit Director

For a Tour and
Mini Box of Chocolates
Call (847)647-6400

Going the distance since 1977,
OTHGI has mora than 5,000 mem-
bers fmm amund the world enjong
theircarefullyplanned, guided trips to
destinations such as Aspen, the
Canadian Rockies, Fmnce and other
ski hot spots amtmd the world.

And in between ski seasons, this
Colorado-based organization offers
bicycling, golf, hiking, tailing and
"easy adventure" trips, keeping sen-
iota moving and grooving ali year
long.

Members not only take pleasure ¡n
the camaraderie they get associating

th others ofsimilar ages and inter-
ests, they also enjoy superior mcm-
bership discounts on equipment
rental, lift tickets and more at many
ski outlets acreas the United Slates.

Local chapters, nm by volunteeis,
alTange local events and activities so
members can meet other active,
mature people in their area. Also,
these chapters pnndde more oppottu-
nities for OThGI friends to get
together on regular ski days, social
occasions, weekend events and even
week-long aid flp

The Frequent Travel Program

Grandkids
grandpare
computer
(NUI) -

Sixty-five-year-old

Gaynell
Junior never thought she'd
leam to use a computer.

But, that was before her 15-year-
old grandson bought her a gift
membership to
Experienceseniorpower corn

"I'm learning so much and
making friends with seniors
across the country and I never
have to leave the house," she
said.

Junior's not alone. Senior citi-
zens nationwide are turning to
this online community for an

innovative computer learning
experience.

Seniors receive detailed train-
ing in Microsoft Word through
publishing their autobiographies
online. Lessons in
using Scanners turn innovative
flair on its head, as seniors scan
and post 50 pictures in their own
online family photo album. Other
lessons include e-mail, keyboard
use and Microsoft Excel.
Included with membership is a
large print, senior-friendly work-
book making these lessons a
breeze.

Seniors who don't have grand-
kids around are forming

keeps members coming back for
more, knowing that by taking part in
OTHGI trips, they are afluing rebates
that are good on fiitu tips. And
along with the wide variety of desti-
nations, comes wide price ranges so
eveiyone can find an appealing
adventure.

With OThGI's Continued success
of keeping youthful seniors vibrant
and vigorous, the group plans to con-
tissue its mission to let mature adults
know that you're never too old to hit
the slopes. After all, "once you're over
the hill, you pick up speed."

give
nts gift of
learning
ExperienceSeniorpower clubs
and learning together. If there's
no computer at home, they're
heading to the library or commu-
nity center.

As seniors learn, they connect
with peers nationwide. Support
groups connect seniors living
with diabetes, Parkinson's dis-
ease and other ailments, while
message boards find seniors talk-
ing about investment planning
and politics. Medica! and dietary
experts answer seniors' ques-
tions, and the site contains an
archive of senior-related articles
ranging from healthy lifestyle
practices to !egis!ation.

The Web site carries 850 dis-
counted products for seniors.
From flowers to sugar-free
chocolates and home health care
items, quality is guaranteed in a
safe environment accessible only
by private password.

At just $29.99 for the svorkbook
and three-month online member-
ship, families find
ExperienceSeniorpowercom a
low-cost, high-quality gift for
grandparents on their birthdays
or anytime.

"My mother has new life," said
Pamela Junior, Gaynell's daugh-
ter. "For her to learn under the
guidance of my son, Christopher,
warms my heart."

Christopher believes he's
found the perfect gift to thank
grandma for a lifetime of sup-
port.

"For all the lessons grandma
taught me, I'm happy to give her
something back," Christopher
said.

For grandma, this gift brings s
Community of peers, necesssry
products and services right itto
her home But the greatest gift s
her growing relationship with her
grandson and computer teacher.

"He's made me so proud," she
said.
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I Mine palletes
6 Ocean cruiser

lo Shindig
4 Msjbarak's hone
5 Island otT Scotland

lo Opera staple
17 Holly Hunter's glorious Fourth
20 Varnish ingredients
21 Miami can
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22 Fleming, and others
24 Cs,nsberland, for one
25 Slangy negative
26 Financial transaction
29 Seaman
3 I Sweet potato
33 Opposition prefix
34 American composer
36 Metric unit of capacity
40 Game shosvs' Griffin
4! Clan symbot

43 Garage or yard event
44 Snoops
46 Storm
47 Greek portico
45 Joplin's forte
50 Four qts.
51 Repair
52 Aswan or Hoover
55 Chemist's hangout
57 Mother ofTroy's Helen
59 Scrooge
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SENIOR CITIZENS t
tShampoo

& Set . . . . $2.50 & Up
Haircut . . . $3.00 & Up
EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Sr. Men's Clipper Styling $3.00 & Up

Men's tog. Heir SbIing $5.00 5 Up

IN HOME
HAIR
CARE

MANICURE
& PEDICURE
TOGETHER

$16.00 & UP

t
t
t
p

FREDERICK'S 4

COIFFURES
5391 N. MILWAUKEE AVE 4

CHICAGO, IL.
(773) 631-0574 .

L U W -

DOWN

piano

I Ssmmit
2 Tracer
3 Seine tributary
4 Gallant Greer Gsrson
5 Bulgarian capital
6 Masculine title
7 Tilled
8 Disguised, for short
9 Raise in value

I O "Goldberg Variations" composer
I t "ER" actor
t2 St. Catherine's birthplace
13 Severe
I 8 Romantic: Rodgers and Hart
19 Horrif,
23 Relish
26 Nightingale's illumination
27 Rare individual
28 italian commune
30 Ticket again
32 The Mad Barbara Stariwyck
35 American scslptor
37 London gallery
38 North Carolina college
39 Peruse
42 Free-for-aIls
45 Western capitat
49 Summerhouse
52 Object
53 Let up
54 Ancient Persians
56 Harass
58 Small amounts
60 American cartoonist
61 "Goodbye, Columbus" author
63 Old Testament priest
64 Omit
65 Soviet news agency
67 Service org.
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Last weeks answers

Be The First fo Fax In Your
Completed Crossword and Get Your

Name In The Paper!
Fax in your answers to:
Attention Mr. Schneider

Fax 847-588-1911
This Week's Winner!!

Ralph Stempinski
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A traditisn si trust and service sima 1905

8025 W. Golf Road iViles (847) 58 t-0536
6250 A Milwaukee /11'«. - Chicat,o (773) 774.43t6

Nd'w offering a Memorial Tribute
at no cost to all families we serve

Owned & Operated by Jody & Mark Wojciechowski
,e',v,v.colonialfu,íerueL cosa
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By Charles Preston
62 Author Hemingway
66 Shirley MacLame
teacher
68 Western athletic team
69 Wagers
70 Yeltsin
7 I Remainder
72 Roman emperor
73 Responds angrily
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Get 2 AudioChoke® custom made
hearing aids for the price of 1..

only

$9 II
, miss out on this

incredible -f offer!

Aurora Sears Fox Valley Center 630-585-591 1
Bourbonnais Sears 1602 State Rt. 50 N 815-937-0919
Calumet City Sears River Oaks Plaza 708-891-6168
Chicago Ridge Sears Chicago Ridge Mall 708-499-3480
Crystal Lake Sears 105 Northwest Hwy. 815-788-1405
Chicago Sears Ford City Shopping Ctr. 773-735-3260
Chicago Sears 1601 N. Harlem 773-889-0691
Chicago Sears 4035 North Cicero 773-685-3428
Chicago Sears Lawrence & Ashland 773-561-0760
Chicago Sears 6153 S. Western Ave. 773-918-0570
Joliet Sears Louis Joliet Mall 815-577-8332

To take full advantage of this incredible offer, just present

this coupon and get 2 custom made digital AudioChoice

Contour style hearing aids for the price of one.

Good only korn pr&ipoting MiracleEar represvs. One coupon good pec purcloe. No oheí

oflers or discoun app scounidoes riapp poc sales. Cash vol 1I2Ocen Offer

on AudioChoke Contour modi {AC702) on Good c4 fer up io 30dB Heang Lo

i, I

A value like this doesn't come along every day. In fact, we can't promise you'll
see this 2-for-1 price again any time soon. So we urge you to call your
locaL MiracLe-Ear or Sears Hearing Aid Center today for a free hearing test
If it turns out that you have a hearing loss* present the coupon above
to purchase two AudioChoice digital hearing aids for the price of one - just
$990. That's right - your second hearing aid is absolutely FREE!

. Appointments are Limited. CaLL today!
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Matteson Sears Lincoln Mall 708-503-1623
Niles Sears Golf Mill Ctr. 847-803-8162
Oak Brook Sears Oak Brook Ctr. 630-990-0104
Orland Park Sears Orland Square Mall 708-226-5647
Schaumburg Sears Woodfield Mall 847-995-1908
Vernon Hills Sears Westfield/Hawthorne Ctr. 847-816-6838
West Dundee Sears Spring Hill Mall 847-428-1183
Eimhurst Miracle-Ear Ctr. 597 N. York Road 630-833-8382
Norridge Miracle-Ear Ctr. 4950 N. Cumberland Ave. 708-456-2930
Skokie Miracle-Ear Ctr. 3943 W. DempsterAve. 847-673-3260

p)t3t-nn IVtda3 CII». flut bini axflLbX at nl ,r i>trtLq f. w h....t . .... ------- br &tsIb.. Lt,*e 1u aL t -ft*, . IJc,ca u eJb.1exìrn AurIxxu nr bet tZ deU
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Offer Expires March 30, 2005
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CATHOLIC WOMENS
BOWLING LEAGUE

Bow'ed Wednesdoy. March 9, 2005
/ Porots Points

¡Won

NIes \ 45 :
Dacy Oueer
Eerrski and38 -
Bono Dental -

Candtettj 32JeWei.
Classrc owI 30 '\
Skaje Terce 27
Funeral me
NorthSide.\ 17
Commu* aik

HiatfiesJHiah . me

Kay Pecoraro 191

-mima Drag / 47)i20
Myhe Kroll A72
Janet Trozo/- 171

Mary Waaøwski f

BOWI1D9

Scores

163
Angie thrazzante J 162

Gertie Schultz

Niles Senior Men Bowhng League
3-9-05

TEAM STANDING W L
if! Seasons Hospice 44 19
SDr. Bello 40 23
l3AIliace 38 25

#6ÇoIoniál#1 37 26
12 Candl&LiglitT 34 29
3 Semko 34 29

62 eslero±Catino 32 31

#lóMaleç 32 31

#4 FDRPost 3 1 32

1Stfç»rm 31 32
#2ONortbshore 31 32
#10Skjs #ï 3Ø5 32.5

. #9Miners
; i 30.5 32.5

#1iCo1onial #2 ' 30 33
#14:RE MAX 303
I/Minelli \ / 1/28/35
#l7lramCar 27 36
#5 Mmdli ,; 24 32
#l7lrrmCar \._/J 23 .. 3

4w2 26 37
:J1Barber

2Q 43

.

n ttjk
(

o
Albei4oûdulio .---619

Joe Sapienza 60 J
Lyle Nemzin 580
Jery AlleÏfiS.n-. \ 570
Reynaldo Dychano. 569

/ Al Steegmuller 562
Arnold Krebs 562

1,BAGUES.:
WANTBD

*********2005-2006 ********
Available TimesDays. Nites & Weekends

For More Information
Contact Mitzi

847.965.5300

Classic owI
8530 Waukegan Rd.

Morton Grove, IL 60053.

+1wtg Q,oMJU&tiOt Ap
50L 4OUAAt'S spe.cat Day

.. Cust.onr
rnaLG thIiJr1S

0S. Sizes r1r1gir1g
from 5-14

._ Half 8izc.
also v.rilalu

S.- eitiful
communIon
Suits for

s. A Large Selection;
atill available for jje
Communion aenson.

ExclusWe

..
creseS 8 veils

The new owners would

.

!ove to meet you!
.;.'425 W. Talcott d. Park idge

(847) 384-9033
New Hsurs Mipfl. l2pm-Sprn

TueSWed,Fr &Sat. lOom-5pm

Thars lOam-8pfli

Suti l2ap-4ptn

w PORTS Thursday March 17, 2005

Raising a high bar at. the
Evanston Track Invite

(Left) Maine Souths Tony Araque
competes in the pole vault at the
Kevin. Richards Invitational at
Evanston Township High School
Saturday March 12.
(Above)Maine Souths Danny
Manning takes off in the 55 meter
low hurdles Saturday March 1 2 at
Maine South.
(Below Life)Maine Souths Tony
Araque clears the first hurdle in the
55 meter low hurdles at the Kevin
Richards Invitational at
EvanstonTownship High School
Saturday March 12.
(Below Right) Maine South fresh-
man Tony Araque competes in the
ploie vault at the Kevin Richards
Invitational at Evanston Township
High School Saturday March 12,
2005.
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Leon Zingeririari, L).l).S.

Most people agree that home ownership is
a good thing. But is a home really air "invest-
ment"? In a way. it iS. But keep this in mind:
Your home, by itself, is almost certainly trot
the type of investment that's going to help
you meet your long-term goals, such as a
comfortable retirement.

Many people think that because they put
so much money into their homes, they are
bound to be handsomely rewarded in tire
future. And it is true that, over a long period
of time, home prices generally rise. In some
parts of tire country. though, home values
have fallen for several years in a row before
recovering.

Still, if you live in a house for many
years, the chances are pretty good that you
will end up making a profit when you sell.
And if you've owned and lived in your home
for at least two years within the five years
preceding its sale, you can exclude up to
$250,000 in capital gains, or $500,000 if
you're married and filing a joint return.

of course, after yOU sell your hume,
you'll have to live somewhere, so some of
your profit will need to go toward a new rea-
idence. But ifyou "downsize," you could end
up with a nice sum of money. Will it be
enough to finance your retirement, help pay
for your children's (Or grandchildren's) col-
lege education and nreet whatever other goals
you have? Probably trot. And that's why
you'll still need to build a diversified portfo-
Ib containing high-quality stocks. bonds and
other securities.

JEFFREY Cardella can be rea.:hed at EdwardJones, 8141 N. Milwaukee, Wiles, 847470-8953

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY.
LAW OFFICES OF

JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD
(312) 9226688 (847) 674-5040

www.mysociaIsecurityiswyer.com

s Telephone Appointments Available

. Legai Practice Concentrated Exclusivtly n Sociai
Security Disability Law

s Wo have helped over 5,000 clients since 1980.

L' s Voted by Peer Roview as Leading Lawyer ¡ri
r_h,, Social Security Disabilty field

s NO FEE UNLESS WE WIN

I Offices ¡n Loop and Skokie

V

Generating Cash from Your Honte
Even ifyou can't çount on your lroiiie meet-

ing all your long-term financial goals, you can
use the equity in your home to help boost your
cash flow. Consequently, you may be able to
avoid tapping into your long-term investments,
so you can continue making progress toward
your important objectives.

Here are two of tire most common ways to
get money out of your home:
. Hone equity bau You can generally get
this type of loan at a competitive rate. and the
interest may be tax-deductible. (To make sure
of the tax deductibility, though. you'll want to
cotrsuit with your tax adviser.) You can use the
bun for virtually any purpose you choose, but
keep in mind that you're pledging your house as
collateral - so you have to be stire you call
afford the loan payments.
. Reterse mortgage If you've paid off your
home, you miglrt want to think about taking out
a reverse mortgage. This is a special kind of
loan that enables you to convert your home
equity into cash, either through a line of credit
or instalimeirt paymctrts. Essentially. yost'rc
selling back part ownership of your Ironie to
your lender. Reverse mortgage programs are not
suitable for everyone, however, so make sure
you know what's involved before you sign oir
the dotted line.
Use Your Home Wsely

Through careful planning. you can incorporate
your home into your overall financial and
investment strategies. So,usethisassetwisely -
it can pay off for you irr a variety of ways.

. L

c:::raiv
Joseph R. Hedrick,

CRS

Marino Realtors Inc.

5800 Dernpstet

Morton Grtve, Illinois 60053

Business 847961-5500

Toll Free 8002530021

Fax: 847965.5600

Residence 847-965.1774

Each Office is Independently Oened and Operated f 2001

Nues Family Dental
Leon Zingennan, D.D.S.

General & Cosmetic Dentistry
Serving Your Entire Family's Dental Needs

. 876 CivIc Center Dr. Mlles (Oakton & Waukegan)
. 847-663-1 040rn'

. FEIN i
To Make You

s hoi!
AnOtfer .'

I X-RAYS & CONSULTATION',J i. FIONIY$ .*:
.

! *New Patients Only. Limited Time Otter With This Ad. I

-

SPORTS FACT

Deaf outfie'der William 'Dummy' Hoy
invented baseball sign language

William "Dutnrny' Hoy played outfie'd for seven diffennl major league
baseball teams iii a 16-yearcareet. Because ofa childhood boul wj[h
meningitis, Hoy was deafand mule - hence his nickname. While playing
for the Washington Senators on June 19, 1889, against the Indiana
Hoosiers, Hoy became the first big league outfielder to throw out three
players at home plate in one gatne. Hoy, who wasjust 5-foot-5 hit fleet
offoot and the possessor
ofa powerful arm,
played an exceptionally
shallow center field.
which probably helped
him to throw out
runners. But it was not
Hoy's stature, speed or
arm strength for which
he is best remembered.
It is baseball's arm
signals - out or safe.

strike or ball, foul or fair
- that is his legacy lo
baseball. Umpires
started using those signs
so that Hoy could keep
up with the gante.

HOUSE OF
CAPELLI

Family I-lair Stylitig Center

Tuesdày:Perm Special$50 (Reg. $75)
Wednesday: Highlights Special - $55 (Reg. $70 & up)

Color Special $30 (Reg. $36)
, Additional charge for Iorrlrair*

ThursdaySaturday: 20% oliManicure Service
5'ith Coupon expires 3/3 I/OS

(lstTitnc Customers Ottly) 5Applics tpAll Specials
2634 E. Dempster Park Ridge, IL 60068

(Located at T/re tAue/irr ç'si
Photre: (847) 296-4670 I (847) 297-9333

Hours: Tues, .- Thora. 9-6
I

Fri. 9-6 I Sat. 9-5
Appointment Not Always Necessary, But Appreciated

My Muwin:y Po Poiska

lOCAL NOTICO

NOTICE OF I'UItLtC HEARINGS

COOK COUNTY COMMUNITY

DEVELOI'MENT BLOCK GRANT
PROGRAM EMERGENCY SHELTER

GRANTS PROGRAM.

.
I-rOME INVESTMENT t'ARThEItSHII'

PROGRAM

DATIU Thursdry. March 31, 2005

lhrrrrday. Mry 2, 2005
TIME SAO p.rrr.

PLACE: Cook (osory Board 0000r
I I 0 Norrlr Clark Surer

Corot5 tlrrjkljr,g . I000nr 507

Chicago, IL 60002

Tire Cook Couirly C000ljdarerJ Cornroriniry
lD000lop,000r l'ian includes he Coorrrrtrnhry

Developrrrerrr book Gern CObol i'rograor. Tire
oea eove,ort by these pror.rrr]s are primarily sub-

urban munrrcipairtic-s aride, 55,010 irr populaliorr.

i rese propornrr do not inoirrd ihr COy oiChjeugo.
t'URi'OSt The Cook Couory Corrsrsrrnily

Deseloprrroor Advisory Cornell svill roLl sso 21

Public iieuing ihr 2505 Coo,,lrrlarrd
Community Development Prornm Yea rrr rein

imginn OOnbee t. 2005.

tire upprasirnnr rent mourrt of funds rrvailal,lc or tine

2005 Yente u,o Sti,970,tOB fo, (lItiO.

$464.246 lb, F_SC und $5,013247 io, 11001E. nod

Amorrcun Drenrrt t)orvopuymenr irtiriuiiue AlItI)
$227.315.

Tire purpnns-nni tite Our heurnrrg. Marcir 31. 21X15. n

ro hearprnnpounnls ibotrt rito non-municipal ntnnl eroe t

Penney shelter pers ttnpj,Iic nos ugurdirn5 melt 2005

inCoEn5 Your nrpplicutionnn subntirred to (nier6

Conner>', urtd Inn Inert, restifltnlnry Sont interested

Sons o, groups.

Tito purpose nrftNn second trueing, Muy 2. 2005,

Is ior lito Adsisnoy ('niurteil ro nnppr ove he roe triti.

ntenrdod pnrjniors ior ritt- 2005 i'rognmr Yeen,Ar,ntiul

Action Plum . Yen., I of tire New Consolidated

Corrtrtinnnity Oeveloprrnenr i'irrr,

Ail rrrtercsted pernotto. grornpsund muoiuipulilier

tnoired to attend und parlieipnie.

TIlE BUCLE

GOVERNMENT

Thursday, March 17
-7 pro. Morton Grove Park District Board meeting
-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge Park Board meeting
-7:30 p.m. Golf-Marrie Elementary School District 67 Board meeting
Monday, March 21
-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge City Council meeting
-7:30 p.m. Park View School District 70 board meeting
Tuesday, March 22
-s p.m. Niles Village Board meeting

COMMUNITY

Sunday, March 20
-The Nibs Historical Society will host Leslie Goddard on Sunday, Mar. 20
for t history of tire coointt»j's candy capital, Chicago. The program is free
artd will be held al 2 p.ni. irr the 1-listorical Society's building, 8970
Milwaukee, Marry candies, such as Dove Bars, Pixiea and Frango Mints
soul be spotlighted.
Tuesday, Marcir 22
-The Garden Club of Morton Grove will hold its monthly meeting on
Tuesday, Mar. 22 at 7:30 p.m. si the Austin Park Field House, 8336
Marmors, Morton Grove. The program will be "Herbs, I have known and
loved," lt will be presented by Joan Keyes. It will be a lecture/denro and
lastIng fresh herbs. How to incorporate herbu into a flower bed ia discussed.
Samples ofherb boiser for tasting. Recipes will be harrded out. The public
Is InvIted and admission is free. For flore information, call (847) 966-4264.
Friday, April 1
-hie Modori Grove Woman's Club sviti sponsor a "Just for Fun" luncheon
and card gaines polo) ort Frday, Apr. t at lire Elks Club, 405 Lee St., Des
Plaines. Play begins st IO am., Lunch at 12:15 p.m. For tickets, call Lois
Jarmuth, 847-965-2382.

BAHÀt,

:; SUPER SALON
YOt%t NEIGHBORHOOD FAVOArTE FOOt OVER 9 YEAI iwuri. wiwii'a j

I's-n r -i I)
i Perm, Cut iEyebroworLip... $7 Cut &

e,!' i Blow DryShawP&Ca.....t759: Blow Dry i

,; $4500 :: $1 5°°JW' I ..ntJon.aega n j

,i -.. . *
'Wetco.,,e

Ow 8742 Shermor Rd. Nibs II, 60714 (Just South of Demp8ter>
NiwSiy5n 847-966-9981

lysel Hours: Tsesday - Saturday Sam . 7pm I Cbsed Susday . Monday- çç::* '
i:;

ALL-BRITE WINDOWS

FAIR AND HONEST-FAMILY OWNED

GA RTNER
HEATING & COOLING

HEATING, VENTILATING & AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR
6412 UNCOLN AVE MORTON GROVE, lt

WWW.GARThERHVAC.COM
VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER, AMERICAN EXPRESS

FREE
ESTIMATE

$300 0FF
Furnace, Air

Conditioner Or
Boiler Installation

Coupon, Enpn,.. 4-35.05

847-965-9645
LIcensed Bonded Insured

,.

$20.00 0FF
ANY SERVICE

CALL!

24 HR
Emeg.nq

SeMc.

$69.95
Pre-Season

Special
System Tune-Up

Coupon, Erqnnm 4-30.05

Chef Harry presents
Nutritious sprouts conjure up a flavor to grow onritious

sprouts conjure up a flavor to grow on
BY HARRY SCHWARTZ
Copley News Service

'00 an animated movie called
"Femgully: The Last
Rainforest" that I enjoyed

watching edda lily daughter when she
was yoimg. One of its beauliftilly pm-
sented messages illustrates the fragile
ttatute of our envimnment and the
'sltpact on it of industrialization,
That's heavy stuff for a children's
movie. Nevertheless, one of my
favorite lines 6Dm the movie is, "The
magic oflife is in each and every aced."
As seeds spmut that magic is apparent
Something so fragile that gmws into
something so strong. Frem a bean to an
scorn, sprouting seeds ate frill of nutri-
enta. What's more, many ofthem have
edible flavor.
When better to celebrate the sprout
than spring, which is sprouting out alt
over. You con put a linie sprout magic
into your spring. Stop by a health food
store for the best organic selection. or
grow your own in a sprout incubator. It
mightjust sprout a spring in your step.
CHIN-CHIN SPROUTS
3 to 4 cups mung bean sprouts
3 tablespoons seasoned rice vinegar
1 teaspoon soy sauce
I teaspoon sesame oil
1 tablespoon toasted sesame seeds
I teaspoon seasoned seaweed flakes
Yields 4 to 6 servings.
Rinse sprouts in very cold water and
drain well. Spread sprouts over a cou-
pIe oflayers ofpaper towel to drain flor-
ther. Place sprouts in shallow bowl
in small bowl, whisk together seasoned
rice vinegar, soy sauce, sesame oil and
sesame seeds. Drizzle dressing over
sprouts and toss gently to coat sprouts
with the sesame seeds, Sprinkle sea-
weed flakes on top. Serve as a side
dish, appetizer or salad.
Note: You cao add cooke4 chided
shrimp, crab or lobster chunks to this
for an excellentAsian entree salad.
SESAME-SPROUT STIR-FRY

2 tablespoons peanut or vegetable oil
6 cloves garlic
2 bunches scallions, chopped
I tablespoon flush ginger, minced
2 tablespoons sesame seeds
4 cups mung bean sprouts or assorted
bean sprout mix
i tablespoon soy sauce
Yields 4 to 6 side-dish servings.
Heat oil in seasoned wok, deep, heavy
nonstick saute pan or electric skillet.
Stir-fly garlic, scAllions, ginger and
sesame seeds, I minute. Add sprouts
and gently stir fly, 10 seconds. Drizzle

soy sauce over sprouts and stir-fly, 10
secood& Serve limnediately.
Note: For a delicious variation, add I
pound ofmedium-aize, cleaned shrimp
to garlic, scallions, ginger and sesame
seeds, and dir-fly until shrimp are

cooked. Add sprouts and soy sauce as
directed above. You can dust top with
chopped, dry-roasted peanuts for a

Thai-stylegamishthataddsgteat flavor
and cnmncK

GINGER-SOY SPROUT SALAD
1/4 cup flesh ginger, finely minced
1/3 cup orange juice
1 teaspoon soy sauce

2 tablespoons seasoned tice vinegar
1 tablespoon sesame oil
1/4 cup olive oíl
3 cups lettuce, finely chopped

Thursday March 17, 2005

2 cups soy bean sprouts (other sprouts
may be substituted)

Toasted slivered almonds for garnish
(optional)
Yields 4 to 6 servings.
In bowl or glass measuse with pour
spout, whisk together ginger, orange
juice, soy sauce, vinegar, and sesame
and olive oils.
Place lettuce in serving bowl or platter
and sprinkle sprouts on top. Pour dress-
ing over sprouts and lettuce. Sprinkle
with toasted almonds, if desired, and
serve immediately.
ALFALFA-TURKEY ROLL
2 tablespoons prepared mayonnaise
I tablespoon Dijon-style mustard
I teaspoon prepared horseradish
i large, soft, fresh flour tortilla
8 ounces smoked turkey breast thinly
sliced
I cup alfalfa sprouts, rinsed and
drained
1/2 cup cannts, shredded

i Yields 2 servings.

.
Mix together mayonnaise, mustard
and horseradish and spread evenly

S ' over one side oftortilla. Layer turkey
evenly over 2/3 of tortilla. Arrange
sprouts evenly over turkey. AbOut 1/3
of way up over sprouts and turkey,
arrange canot in 1 line from edge to
edge.

Fold lower portion of turkey-and-
sprout side oftortilla over carrots.
Roll up tightly and carefully towani
end of tortilla without turkey and
sprouts so that carrots are in middle of
cylinder-shaped roll, whichis sealed by
mayonnaise mixture covering tonifia.
Cut through roll into 2-inch slices like
sushi.

Harry Schwartz is author of "Star
Grazing," companion cookbook to his
public television acijes. Visit his Web
site at www.chethany.com or send
questions and comments to him at
Copley News Service, P.O. Box
120190, San Diego, CA92112.
© Copley News Service
Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynews.com,

SRTNG»EN
America's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

TREE CARE
. Deep Root Feeding

Free Estimates
Tree Spraying

LAWN CARE
Core Cultivation

. Crab Grass & Weed Control
Fertilizing

. Insect & Disease Control
For FREE Estimate Call:
(708) 863-6255

BY JEFFREY CARDELLA PUBLIC SERVICE ADVERTISEMEN'F
Special to The Bugle

Edward Jones
How Good an Investment Is Your Home?
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RLCONCILIATION SERVICE
73O P.M. ToeWny, 2. 2000

ThE SACRED TRIDIJUM
hoLy THURSDAV

Ma,ck 24. 2S05
730 P.M - MinO aithe Lotds Sapper

800 AM. . Monúe1 Pcapee ofthe Ctmech

G000FRIDAV
Mnceb 25, 2005

500 P.M. (PoilaIt), 730 P.M..-
the Lords Peasion

800 A M. - Mo.,ing 'rnyerofthe Church
300 P.M. - Statioos oftite Crous

400 P.M. - Rneonei!imion
lEeplioh A Polish)

St. John Breheuf Church
8307 N. Harlem Avenue

Nues, illinois 60714
847-966-8145

HOLY SATURDAY
M. 2005

730 P.M. . Easter Vigil
SSO AM. - MmsdngPmyeroftheCtsocch
10:45 AM., IIJOA.M..nd 215P.M. -

Food Blessing in lb. Church

EASTERTIME
EASTER SUNDAY

. Mrnh 27. 2505
5.00 AM. (Polish), 1:30 AM.. 900 AM..

l045 AM,, l230 P.M. (Polish)

FEAST Of DiVINE MERCY
APOM.3. 2505

2s00 P.M. KeconciIiMÍon - Esglinh.sPolinl.
300 P.M. M.m -

FA$TFRTIME CONTINVS UNTIL
PENTECOSTON May IS. 2005

That we Might Have Everlasting Lfe

SERVICES

ALLSAINTS CATHEDRAL
POLISH NATIONALCAThOLIC CHURCH SCHEDULE OF

HOLY WEEK & EASTER

920 I West Higgins Road. Chicago. IL &1631
RL Rev, Jan Dawidziuk. Pastor

PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 20, 2005
&30AMRjessing of Palnas. Distribution & IholY Maos
11:00 AM. I-Ugh Mass with Blessing (of Patnas, Disribution and
Procession

WEDNESDAY OF HOLY WEEK,
MARCH 23,2005
/2:00 Noon Sorrowful Lamentations (Polish)
7:3(1 P.M. Sorrowful Lamenlations (English)

MAUNDYTHURSDAY, MARCH 24, 2005
7:30 P.M. Mass of Institution of the Blessed Sacrament. Procession to the
Repository Altar. Stripping of the Altars

GOOD FRiDAY, MARCh 25, 2005
Our Cathedral will be openfro,n /0:(X)A.M. 9:(X)PM.
10:00 A.M.Mass of the Presanctified and Adoration of the Cross.
Opening of the Symbolic grave of Christ.
3:00 P.M. Service at the Stations of the Cross Youth will Participate in
this service.
7:30 P.M.Tenebrae and Lamentations ofthe Polish National Catholic
Church.

HOLY SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 2005
10:00 AMBlessing of the new fire. the pasehal candle and water.
Easter food wilt be blessed after tIse service.
3:00 P.MBlessing of Easter food in the Cathedral

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 27,2005
FEAST OF THE RESURRECTION
8:30 A.M.Resurrectjon Mass with Procession and Exposition of the
Most Blessed Sacrament
II:(X)A.M.l-ligh Mass with Exposition ofthe Most Blessed Sacrament.

[.----.--, . a
_.____ Catholic Churvi,

8523 Georgiana Avenue
Mortoñ Grove, IL 60053
(847) 965-0262 - -

HOLY THURSDAY . MARCH 24, 2005
-Mass of the Lords Supper 7:00 p.m.

PRECEDED BY SEDER/POr LUCK DINNER 5:00 P.M..

- -ARs Viva Oartet FMbsming.Hayds Seven Last Words of Christ
Noon - 3 p.m. (Small Church)

-Stations of the Cross-3 p.m. (Small Church)
-Lord's Passion-7 p.m. (Auditorium.Chape()

HOLY SATURDAY- MARCH 26, 2005
-Blessing of the Easter Foods and Baskets - Noon

- (Small Church)
-Easter Vigil and First Mass of Easter 7 p.m.

EASTER SUNDAY MASS SCHEDULE- MARCH 27, 2005
7;OO;9:15 (Small Church)

9:00 ars, & i i :00 am. (Auditorium-Chapel)

From

-The Bugle

DRDER YDUR EASTER LAJ'VlB TDIDAY
INTERNATIONAL MARKET DELI BAKERY MEATS-' SEAFOOÔt SERVICES

Thaiwe Might Have Everlasting Life

7:30 pisa.

10:00 am.
7:30 p.m.

9:00 am.
5:00 p.m.

8:30 am.
0:30 am.

I7

Trinity Lutheran Church
5 I 06 Nonla LaCrosse Avenue
Chicago. Illinois 60630-243!

773-545-7300
The Reverend ¡son P. ilairis. ¡'astur

¡of!: Floyd Riwgei: Osgaistst. Music L3irc'etor

Maundy Thursday, March 24, 2005
Service avilIs Holy Communios
Good Friday. March 25, 2005
Pasie
Service ofthe Lords Passion
Holy Saturday, March 26, 2005
Pancake BreakfasifEasier Egg 1-lun)
Easter Vigil
Easter Sunday, March, 27, 2005
Slovak
Worship Service with t-loly Communion

Have Your Family
Celebrate with Our Family

st_ Andrews Lutheran
Church and School

260 N. Northwest Hwy

(Northwest Hwy & Elm)

Park Ridge, IL

(847) 823-6656

Easter is a time for celebrating victories

and promises kept. Come to St. Andrews

Lutheran Church and School to find out

why Easter is the most important day of

your life!

Palm Sunday, Manh 20th 2005
8:3Oamand ham

Easter Sunday, March 27th 2005
6:30am, 8:3øamafld 11:00am

Easter Btakfast Served 7:3øamn-1 :OOam
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swiss cøs

2 9tj
MEATS

USVA CHO!C QNUSS

Sl1.OIH ROAST

pIcs & STEMS 1/NES OCTOPUS

,Ouws AswEvRNcø
MUSIIbOOMS M0N PlONAG

19MH
99ACH 3279

100z Y 750ML

847-581-1029
Sales Dates Good 3/1 7/05 - 3/23/05
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OCTOPUS499
8800 WAUKEGAN RD. MORTON GROVE, IL.
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Our Lady of Ransom Catholic Church
8300 N. Greenwood Niles, Illinois I 847-823-2550

Ret'. John R. Hall Pastor

HOLY WEEK SERVICES
Saciement-of Reconciliation Palm Sunday Masses Jihoing ond
Sat.. March 19lI am. -12 noon Di.oribuiio,o ofPolrn ai a!! Masse,ç
(Co,;fcssi,,,v oil! he hord io both Saturday (March 19) 5:00 p.m.
Eog1i.h o,ul Poflsh) Snnday (Mardi 20)7:30,9d10,1fl45 am & l2 I S

ROLY THURSDAY (March 24)
8:15 a.m. Morning Prayer 7:00 p.m. Commemoration of the Lords
i I :55 p.m. NighI l'raver Supper wi!h Adoration unO) midn!dhl

GOOD FRIDAY ( March 25)
8:15 a.m. Morning Prayer 7:00 p.m. Consnsemoration of the Lords
3:00 p.m. Stations of he Cross Passion & eath

HOLY SATURDAY ( March 26)
8:15 a.n,. Morning Prayer 7:00 p.m. EssterVigil Mass
11:00 ant. Easter Food BIes.sinp

EASTER SUNDAY MASSES (Maih 27)
Sunrise Rucharist:6;a.m.,7:30.9:OO.lO:45a.in. & 12:15 p.m.-

st. Isaac JoguesParish -- -

8149 GolfRoad, Nues, IL 60714 I .847-967-1060
- HOLY WEEK.SERVICES - 2005

- Holy Thurs4iiyi Marth 24 -

7:30 a.nI. - Church open for prayer
8:30 a.m. Mòrning Prayer ofthe Liturgy of the Hours

73U p.m. --Liturgy oÎtheLo!d's Supper
9:00 p.m. Piigrimagelo nearby.parishes - -

9:00 p.ni. tO Midnight - Keepong.Walch with the Lord
. Good Friday, Mat*h,.25 - -

7:30 a.m;Church open for prayer until 10:00 p.m.
8:30 a.ns - Morning Prayer oftheLiturgy ofthe hours

3:00 &7:30 pdn; Liturgy of the Passion of the Lord
(Holy Communion wili be gisen at both).

Holy Saturday, March 26
7:31) a.m. - Church open for-prayer until Vigil

8:30 am. - Morning Prayer of the Liturgy of the hours
I 00 p.m. - Blessing of Easter Foòds

7:30 p.1st. EasIer Vigil followed by Agape
(No Reconciliation nor 5:1)0 p.m. liturgy this day)

Easter Sunday, March 27
Church, - 7:30, 9OO, 10:30 a.on. & 12;OU p.,".
Holy laIoiIy Room - IO:30o.m. & 12:00 p.m
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BY ROSE BEN!Tr GILBERT
Copley News Service

: We are redoing our
downstairs and I'm nerv-
ous about our architect's

sugtion that we take down
two walls and open all the spaces
so they flow together - including
the kitchen! This is a new condo
- we bought it thinking we need-
ed a change from our old center-
hail Colonial. But I'm beginning
to think the change is more
abrupt than my nervous aystem
can handle! Is there a graceful
way to "have your open space
and your old-fashioned charms,
too?"
A: Always a way. You just have
to ask your architect to bring in a
few vintage touches - furniture or
architectural flourishes that
establish a heritage look. This is
the kind of legerdemain the
Europeans work so well, infusing
centuries'-old architecture with
new ideas that make it compati-
bic with the 2 1 st century
lifestyle.
The photo we show here illus-
trates just how elegantly that can
be accomplished. This is a wide-
open loft-like room akin to your
kitchen area, but two columns
judiciously placed by the design-
er, R.J. Klein & Associates,
divide to conquer the feeling of
boundless space. As decorative
as they are clever, the classics
columns are from Chadsworth's,
(800) COLUMNS, made of
PolyStone with Tuscan capitals.
They were used in other areas to
aeparate one "room" from anoth-
er without actually interrupting
the flow of space. (For a closer
look, click on

www.columns.com.)
More vintage ideas to
borrow: the old-fash-
ioned glass-fronted
cabinets in the
kitchen, and the hand-
scraped and hand-dis-
tressed hardwood
floors that are new but
offer the antique look
you are craving.
Q: Is it truly reprehen-
aible to buy "books-
by-the-yard" to fill up
the top shelves in our
living room? I found a
lot of great-looking
old leather-bound
books at a recycling
shop and the owner
will sell thewhole lot
to me. They're all in
Italian or, I think,
Swedish, but we
won't be reading
them, just looking at
them. My wife is turn-
ing up her nose at the
idea (also because the
leather bindings need
some polishing up).
A: In the best of all
possible worlds,
you'd have acquired
your international
library book-by-cher-
ished book, and read
'em all, too. But you
can assure your wife
that, like many things
in interior decoration,
it's the end result that

Thinking of selling your home?
Call for a free market evaluation.

R11
p1 Villager

. Toni Brens
Broker

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish

www.ToniBrens.com 20 years experience
E-mail Toni8043@aol.com Niles Resident

direct: 8479654286
cell: 8476876328

C4recor ore
Divide to conquer your space problem

'p"
counts. Old
leather-bound
books are treas-
ures in any Ian-
guage, antiques
worth cherishing
for the handcraft
they represent. So
I say buy them,
line them up, and
enjoy the new
richness of your
bookcases.
P.S. For polishing
up your old books
- or old swords,
ivory, and other
collectibles -
investigate an old-
favorite product
that's long been
used by museums
and galleries,
called
"Renaissance
Wax." lt's from
England, but
available here at
wwwjestora-
tionproduct.com.
Q: We've been
shopping for a rug
made of natural
fiber to use on our
enclosed sun
porch. One we
really like is made
of something
called "abaca." We
have also come
across rugs made
of raffia. What are

Victòriajanus
Mejiir NIioaaI

AssocLaIton or Reaìtoo
lIIjnos AsocaEj(,fl

cil ReaIIor
Norihw Assodation

01 ReaSon

I Help Make the American Dream
Come True!

"25 years of experience has taught me tolisten to the clients, meet their needs &
always be pleasant and cheerful."

(847) 696.0700
- t (847)696-t2llFax

47)384-7S99 DIRECTRESItJtNTtAL BROtERAGE
LINE951 WEST TOURYAVENUE
e-mail:PARK RSGE, IL tOOtS

Evcr' Picture T'tiIs a Stor
SVatìsticrt Shon., "90% ofhom buyers stern their search ons the

Internet" "Visually enhanredIi.iings are like having an opeil lincee 24/7."

24 hour pre-approval by Coldwell Banker Mortgage
toll free (888) 866-4301

WWW.coldweIlbankeronlinecofl/vjctoit
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they and where do they come
from? Also, will natural fibers
fade? We live in the desert and
there's lots ofsun, and no humid-
ity.
A: I have it on good authority
(from rug industry veteran Helen
McNeill of Saxony Carpeta in
New York) that abaca and raffia
are both natural fibers recovered
from trees. Abaca comes from a
Philippine tree related to the
banana. lt's soft but so strong,
Helen says, that abaca is also
used to make the paper our
money is printed on and the
ropes that hold ocean liners to
docks.
Raffia comes from Africa, from a
tree that's kin to the palm. While
raffia is also strong and durable,
it's supple enough to be used for
hats and shades, as well as car-
pets and rugs.
Like all natural materials, includ-
ing wool and hardwood flooring,
abaca and raffia will fade over
time if they're exposed to direct
sunlight. They can also dry out in
excessively dry climates, which
causes them so shrink alightly. To
cure that, Helen recommends a
weekly spritzing with the spray
misting bottle you use for your
plants. Vacuum and spot-clean
first, and go lightly - you don't
want to soak the fibers.
Rose Bennett Gilbert is the co-
author of "Hampton Style" and
associate editor of Country
Decorating Ideas. Please send
your questions to her at Copley
News Service, P.O. Box 120190,
San Diego, CA 92112-0190, or
online at copleysdcop-
leynews.com.
© Copley News Service
Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynews.com.
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: I have a problem with a
sunburst locust that was
snapped off in a wind-

storTh-The storm came just before
winter started, so I didn't want to
do major surgery, and I wasn't sure
anything would work anyway. The
base of the tree is whatever the
sunburst is normally bonded onto.
I can see the bark is rougher below
and smoother above the graft
union. The problem s almost all
the sunburst part broke off.

With nothing to lose I was think-
ing of waiting until the juices are
running to lop off the top entirely.
Right now it is shaped like an
upside down capital L with only
one branch left at a terrific bend.
Once l've lopped off the top, I

could cut off the whole L bend
then skin top and bottom parts and
tape them together with a little of
the old sunburst left on top.

If anything grows, it might be
the pretty yellow and lime green. I
planted the tree five years ago
when we moved here. lt is about 5
inches thick at the base. Do you
think there is any hope in this
plan?

A: The new growth foliage of
this variety is a bright yellow,
which provides an attractive con-
hast to the dark yellow green inte-
nor foliage and to other trees near-
by. It is a seedless and thomless
variety of honeylocust, so it could

Ri. ESTATE

be worth saving, but it will proba-
bly be easier to buy aiiother ode.

You can try. several things,
including the grafting idea. The
base ofthe tree will probably send
up suckers that are not going to be
sunburst, but one ofthem could be
made into the new tree trunk. It has
a good chance of having thorns, so
that is probably not the best solu-
tion.

The sunburst section above the
original graft may send out new
branches and one ofthem could be
made into the new trunk by letting
it grow, while cutting off the side-
ways branch. Ifa whole lot of them
sprout out ofthe remaining vertical
portion of the sunburst area, you
could keep a bunch of them and
turn it into a sunburst honeylocust
shrub.

Grafting honeylocust is not too
hard to do. Grafting is taking part
of one plant and attaching it to
another plant so that the two parts
will grow together as one plant. I
will explain the simplest method.

You can try it, but there are no
guarantees with any graft. This
method can be used on roses and
many other types of trees if some-
one wants to try their hand at graft-
ing.

First, you need what is known as
the rootstock to use as the base
plant. ht this case it is the existing
portion of the sunburst tree that is
still growing vertically above the
graft union.

Next, you need the top of the
new plant and it is called the scion
(pronounced sy-on). You will be
looking to match the rootstock por-
tion and the scion portion to be the
same diameter. The scion should
be cut from last year's &owth,
which will have a different color
than the previous years' growth. If
that section is too small ofa diam-
eter, then the 2-year-old wood can
be used. The best scion will be less
than one-half inch in diameter and
only about 6 inches long. It will
have a healthy bud at the opposite
end or within an inch or so of the

- MARTIN & MÁR$iY, REALTORS
TeI.( 847) 297.3333

I
Fax (847) 390.8198

8610 GoifRoad Nues, iL 60714 (Golf Mill)

Call Today to Receive Your FREE
Entertainment 2005 Coupon Book or

a Night Out at the Movies!
n$n

DINt. SHOP. TRAVEL SAVE

ft's Easy As 1.2.3
Call Shirley Ann to make a date for a free,

no obligation market analysis ofyour home.

Receive 2 Frée Movie Tickets, Drink & Popcorn or a
2005 Entertainment Book.
The Move is Up to You!

Call Shirley Ann today at (847) 2973333
GolfMillAreas #1 Real Estate Company

Each Office S Independently Owned and Operated.

opposite end from the rcut. The
scioncan be cut offjust before use
or even a few wèeks before use if
it is stored in a bag in the refriger-
ator with a wet paper towel. The
only reason to cut it early is if you
wanted to cut dozens at a nursery
before actually grafting them.

Find the spot on the rootstock
that is the closest match to your
scion piece. Cut the rootstock
straight across by using a very
sharp shear. Don't use an anvil-
style pruner that damages the bark
ofthe wood that is left on the plant.
Now use a very sharp knife to cut
a vertical slit straight down into the
middle ofthe top ofthe rootstock.
Cut down an inch, being very care-
tisI to not split the rootstock or to
bréak off any pieces or you will
have to cut off straight across
again, possibly in a spot that is not
the correct diameter.

The bottom (cut off) end of the
scion needs to be shaped into a
wedge. Use a sharp knife to taper
the wedge evenly to a point in the

middle of the diameter Cut the.
wedge slightly shorter than tbe
vertical slice in the top ofthe roòt-
stock. Do not disturb any of the,
remaining bark on the sción.

Match upthe shape of the root
stock and . scion as you slide the
scion wedge down into the slit on
the rootstock. Carefully use the
knife to open the slit up. Try to
match äs much of the cambium
layers of.the two pieces as possi-
hie. The cambium is the thin green
layer between the outer layer of
bark add the wood in the middle. It
is the only part of the tree that is
growing and it is what forms the
graft. For the graft to be success-
ful, the cambium must grow
together from the rootstock to the
scion so that water can move from
the roots to the top ofthe tree.

Do not force the scion into the
rootstock. The rootsiock should be
able to snap back into place and
hold the scion. You can hold the
scion in place with a rubber band,
or tape, but don't let the ares hold
moisture ifyou use tape. Wax can
be used to keep the joint sealed
from moisture and disease organ.
isms. Don't let people push on the
graft to see if it is holding. Use a
stake that reaches above the graft
to prevent bird from landing on
top ofthe grafted scioi.

Cra.
A GREENER VIEW page 18.

Selling Yóur Home?
: Don't Make A

: $10,000 to $15,000 Mistake.

Anyone can sell your Real Estate, but not
. always at the best price.

Our agents are trained to use our exclusive
"Home Value Improvement Checklist" to
maximize the selling price ofyour Real Estate.

Whether you are planning on selling now or
in the future, we can inspect your home now
using our "Checklist". We will suggest ideas
and improvements that will add to your sell-
ing price, so that when you are ready, your
home will be too.

Call us now for the most money later!

WE GET OUR CLIENTS TOP DOLLAR FOR
THEIR REAL ESTATE!

REAL ESTATE

CALLERO & CATINO REALTY

7609 Milwaukee Ave Nues
847-967-6800

Or 773-774-1900
serving this community since /956
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Agreener view
Try your hand ät grafting

- . JeffRugg

Copley News Service



A greener view-
(Continued from page 17)

Keep the tree healthy bywater-
Ing it and using fertilizer at a half
or quarter dosage. You will know if
the graft worked ifthe acion sends
out leaves that grow longer than
just the first week or two. Good
luck.
E-mail questions to Jeff Rugg at

infogreenerviewcOm.
© Copley News Service

Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynews.com. Bryan Mercado

Ucens.d REA LTOR
Asslitest to K.n Guuette

ilies NoiI west
. Q Indney an Operaled

37 South Prospect
Park Ridge, Illinois

Direct Line: (847) 698-1957
www.teamguzzetta.com

Call For a FREE Market Analysis

.
AHStars

Carol Ficarra, CAS, ABR
Richard Harczak, Co-owners '.

The Real Estate Superstars"

Free Market Anal sis
Buying or Selling One C I Does It All!

pa_Es OUtSTANDING
4 ysars young! Gorgeous
2br.2bth end unit w/ NEW
views Freshly parited, torrfic
cond.! Sep. DA, eat-in cii
Washlüry in Unit. Heated gar.
CAROI OR RI1 847 965-Z85
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NuES FIRST OFFER
STUNNING 4YR OLD

3br, 351St cuslom ownhome.
t_R wIFP Sep DR Gourmet kil.
MSI BR suite wiWIC S bath.
Fin "grear rm on LL w/2nd hit
E bIS Fenccl pci 2c art gar
CALL CAROL 847 293-7553

íf i (847) 965-2683 OR (847) 965-2685

LUXURY LIVING IN G VIEW - NORTHFIELD!!!
THE NORTH SHORES BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOMESAVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS

s7 2 ,000 INCLUDING
. Central Air ' New ApplianceS, Stove. Refrigerator, Dishwasher Washer, Dryer. Low Interest Financing and Lone terms to Approved Credit AH Energy Efficient Nicely Landscaped

LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES
LIMITED TIME NEW HOME MODELS AVAILABLE

OPEN
EVERYDAY

9-5
SUNSET VILLAGE

MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR

SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS AND TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND

ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

: www.capitaliirstrealty.com
s Free Financial Pre-Qualification
. On Site Financing Assistance
. New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3

Bedroom Homes
s 0% Down Payment
. Low Interest rate and up to 2Q

ns

, OPEN LAND S COMMUNITIES

CAPITAL
FIRST

À REALTY
4 INC.

iyear terr

NOW
jRates sub/ecttOcíMt) . e - with credit approval - some restrictions app/y. May be additfonai fees. :

Enjoy the benefits of living in a quality community
On-site Professional Management

. Landscaped Entrance Close to Shopping
Paved Streets Outstanding Schools

s Private Driveways Offstreet Parking
Security* Children's Summer

s C'ose to Parks & Trails Fun Program*

:5 setVillage
, MANUFALflIREt) 1K)NC :Ùsta14flY

2450 WattkeEan Road
Northilcid. Illinois 600')3-2723
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Criti Linda Polasik
(847) 724-7957
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HELP WANTED
Niles - 8274 W. Ehzabetr

2 8CR. $l7ScMo. CaS Stella
(705) 452-1467-

IBidroom E 2 Bedroom 76JJ N
M5wMeeAve -Free Pkg Caftfotm

773-557-1315 - Page 847-216-1114

patic Ridge Home Wanted
3-4 SOR In Washngton scheel Diet.

CIVionla (847)384-7599

S

llAVE SOMETHING
TO SELL?

A) clossifcedn in T1c Bogie
titat idverriscan

item for sale or S25
or less nocu inn for fred

Foc oruro
infornr5iocr.

coirract Gloria a

(847) 588-1900
ext. 120.

/i: WANTEDif;.\ #.ffZER$
JKEeoxE$ ..n ALSO

L-

c

kv I4*wzla
,_ 14*4541$1

. RIOE SALE
Path Ridge Newcomets Semi-
Annual Kids Sate. Previously
owned, gently used clothing, toys
E equipment. Saturday. Matttr 19,
9:30 AM-1:OO PM St. Andrews
Lutheran Church, 260 Northwest
Hwy, Park Ridge. Cash only.
For more into 847-622,4399

Classifieds must be
submitted by W am
Monday in order for
placement in that
week's edition of
The Bugle.
Call 847.588.1900

ext.120

st Jude's NOvena
May the Sacred Heart ofJesus be adored, glorified, loved
and preserved throughout the world, now and forever.
Sacred Heart ofjesus, pray for us. St. Jude, worker of
miracles, pray for us.
St. Jude, helper of the helpless, pray for us. Say this
prayer nine times a day for nine days. On the eighth day
your prayers will be answered. lt has never been known
to fail. Publication must be promised. Thank you St.
Jude.
C.D.

POWERFUL PRAYER
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT -

You who solve all piblmss, who lights all roads so that i can
obtain mygoala.You, whogivemethedivine gift to fosgive and
to triget all evil against rue and thdt mall
instaiic ofmy 11fr, youam with me. 1 want inthis short prayer
tothankyoufcrallthings andsconfimthatlneverwanttobe
sepamted fitm you, even and in spite ofall matedalillmiom..
Iwishtobewithyouin eternal gjoiymankyou lòryoorthet
towanls me and mine. Say t)s prayer
for 3 consecutive d's and a làvorwill be granted.
Thankyou.

st Jude's Novena
May-the Sacred Heart ofJesùs be adored, glorified, lóved
and preserved throughout the world, now and forevçr.
Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude, worker of
miracles, pray for us.
St. Jude, helper of the helpless, pray for us. Say this
prayçr nine tunes a day for nine days. On the eighth day
your prayers-will be answered. lt has never been known
to fail. Pùblieation must be promised. Thank you St.
Jude.
RH

LEG ALS
LEGAL NOTICE

llreViliugcr ofNiiev Plan Cocncnicniofl and Zoning Sourd ,fAppnolc wcll hold
a pabilo hearing on Monday. April 4 2005 or 7:30 P.M. al Ihn Nii Munioipal

Building, l000,Civic Centre Drirrn. Nues, Illinois, ro Irnur ch, tollowcn5
maIler(s). O5-ZP-3 - Mike Nitci, 7153 Seward. Nitos. illinois. Rnguevliny a

change in zòning from B-2 to B-2 Special Use to operato a eesraoront & lavoro
,crubhislrnvorct wich non-y nel 01 701 5 Miloraukon Ave000. The Viltugn nl Nuco
cviii comply with Ihn Amndconc WiLh Dioobliilios her by nIcking rouconabla

accommodalinirs fnrpeopin laith disabilities. lfyou or soineocin yoo know will,

o disability require accommodation for a Village venice or ha.e aoy qoeslions

about the vullugov oompiiun . , picuro onnOlO Mary Kay Mnrrivsoy, Village

Manager. lOSO Civic Cortrr Drive, Nibs, Illinois. 547/588.8001).
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Charlie's
Tile Service

. Bathrooms
. Kitchens

o Floors & Walls
Installing New &

Remoldling
Free Estimates Call:

Charlie

847-707-0090

MIKE NITTI
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

. Patio Decks
Driveways

. Sidewalks

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed

Fully Insured

(847) 965-6606

4 DIMARIA
& DEVELOPERS

Since 1952

u Windows, Vinyl or Wood

. Room Additions

. Cabinetry

u New Homes

u Brand Name Supplies

, Certified Pella onlractor

847.%5.O674
www,djmanaijjldeçs corn

RICK'S
POWERWASHING

Decks, Walls, Siding,

Fences, Concrete,

Windows Washed....

Gutters Cleaned

insured DependabloReliable

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

American
Home
Exteriors

Siding
e Windows

Soffit/FaSCia
Gutters

Free Estimates
(800)303-5688

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLC'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

847-588-1900
ext 120

I s
AGT

REMODEUNG
*CaflêJy

*pjfljflg 5Plumbig

*semefl5

1-847-980-5679

A-1 FAMILY
CONTRACTORS

SIa/e F,,,,1/ Insured --- Since Vit?
li/brio, &E 11/1101 Frofesv,oval

All Cold 'deall1er Ripairs
.Kilih/l/5.F)tlS BasIn/On/S
.GiittOS.R0Olill9Cd1pe//1el
.Clì,elneys.BaSymyflIS Leaks
. Wood F oorin78r,ck Work

.All Gel/eral Repairs

Call To Tell 0v Whal You Need

773-282-0000
iviSiv /l i I .liii 1/ C011i

17.965.21 16

s

HOME REPAIRS
&

IMPROVEMENTS

Complete Handyman
Services Since i 977

We do it all big or small!

847-824-4272

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR SU*IHES8 IN THE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
DINECYORY:

847-588-1900
ext 120

. r'emodeling
A/Work Guaranleed Free ErIjo/SSS

Cali Tom (7731 895-2430
e-roaS ton1asztnecstegbbai.net

-KOCh/nv - Ba/Blooms - Basenlents
. Haidwood Flows . Siding . Cutters

. F.isa So/filo WClllliWI
- Class Block - RuaIs

Licenned 8onded, loosed
'Save Money Sp Wotbing
Directly with the Contracior

Floanclng Avallabie

PLUMBING & SEWER
SERVICES

s;. dttisndlscssst- uRn. ssce

ANY LINE RODDED $55.00
SINKS . IUBS TOILETS

FONWA1* (MISS OUI SPEC8ALT!

. Water Sestees Installed
. Catch basIns cleaned/repaIred

. Swnp Pumpe
TYc*MaA uwtft INIPECIII#

EIESESTIMAIE' (773)631-4038

AMIMcrsmtcaids

E&S ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION

Tudkpointin5 Siding

. SoifS ' Fascia
Gutters Porches

. Decks Concrete

Wl,/dows Dormers

Cesserai Rensodeiing

(773) 622-7355
(708) 453-1605

Free Estimates

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR 805114655 IN THE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

847-588-1900
ext 120

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR SUSINEIS IN THE

UOLE'$ SERVICE
DIRECTORY;

\Iìtch I 7 2()(I The Bugle
lvThe Bugle March 17. 2005

k R I $R

LIps DECORATING
s Interior Painting

s Faux Finishes
Serving Home Owners
& The Interior Design
Community Since 1979
Top Quality Old School

Workmonship.
Free Estimates

708-383-7440

EUROPEAN
CONTRACTOR
. New Construction 8 RemodelIng

. Room Addilions S Carpenlry
. Glass Suck Vdndows

. Brickwork & Tsdkpoïnting
. Cement Work . Beefing 8 Siding

. Guitero S Windows

FREE ESTIMATES
Deal Will Owner 8 Save

(847) 803-2414
nf Cell

(847)650-1935
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Friday & Saturday March 18th & 19th
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